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' 
DEDICATED TO THE BLACK FACTS 
FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPL E KNOW 
THE TRUTH THEY WILL FIND THEIR 
WAY TO FREEDOM . 
• 
Friday, October 29, 1971 
• 
Freshinan dies in dorin Students leave for ·Dixie 
... 
f,ound in Cook Hall , drugs rumored 
by Robert " The Black" Taylor 
Julian Keith Weekes.~ an 
18-year-old fritshman and son of 
one Howard's most distinguished 
alumni. was found dead 1n a 
phone booth on the fourth floor 
of Cook Hall early Wednesday 
morning. 
The officital coroner's report 
on lhc cause of dcat h has not 
) ~·t been sub1n1ttcd hut sources 
close to the deceased student 
'u!'>pect drugs, a fter-l'fl ects of :.1 
-;cnou<; auto mobile accident 111 
which Weekes was involved 
during the summl.!r. or a 
t:omb1na ti on of hoth Therl' 
were no signs of a physical 
<,lruggle or foul play. 
From. the information that 
cou Id be gathered hy The 
Hill TOP, Weekes' body was 
discovered by a studen t between 
5: 30 and 6 :00, \Vcd ncsday 
morning. 11 was r~ ported t ha l he 
was tvund dcuhleJ over in the 
phone hooth, telephone receiver 
dangling from the wall. 
" Loo\..ing. cold.'' 
Mr. William Bryant, ll ead 
Resident of Cook I lall , says he 
was awakened around 6 a.m . and 
informed ot Weekes. It was Mr. 
Bryant who called for the 
HVSA 
_, 
S ~ 
h I!'> hored that the progr:11hs 
outlined i,.ri the D.C. Comm.unity 
Pro_1ect will motiv<1 tc students. 
e <; p ~· 1. i ally those v. ho have 
nothing to do hut sit on the 4th 
St reel wall, to get off their 
apathy und get involved. 
Weekes 
Jlllbulan~1,;. He also reported 
that he talked to Weekes' sister 
Beryl, who is also a freshm((n. 
and according to her she last 
talked to her brother around 
8:30 Tuesday night and she 
reportedly said thal she felt that 
something was wrong with llim 
then. 
\Vee kc!>· room mate 1s also 
reported to have said tiiat he fell 
Weekes' was high . Other 
students told The HILL TOP that 
Weekes had eigh ty-one ·•red 
devils'' ( deprrs~ant type 
harbituatc) in his possession last 
f hur!.dJ] dlld that w:acn ha:. 
(Con 1111ued 011 /JURC' 7) 
Project 
compensation that 1s the case 
now. ll USA would like it 
understood that the stipends to 
be paid to those students who 
participa te will be minimal. 
ll owever, this i~ no wish to 
(Continued on pal{l' 7) 
• 
• 
Nine1y
1 
Howard students, 
amid the grinding o f televisio n 
cameras an d enco uraging 
speeches from student leaders. 
left cam pus yesterd ay hound for 
Mississippi to campaign for 
Blac k 1)ffice seekers. 
The st ud en ts will be gone fio r 
-.ix days. After the) reach Missi-
ssippi the \tudent<, \\ill be ~cnt 
tll va rio us areas llf the <.,late tll 
help \ariou" Black candidate!>. 
H1n\ C\'C r. it is the candidacy 
llf Black Faye tt e mayor Charles 
E'er... f1H g11ver11or that has 
sparked the grcates1 intcre!>t on 
the part llf' the !>tudcnt s. And 
many 11f them \\ill he cainpaign-
ing specifically for him . 
The fnllowing stud en ts arc 
the members of the Ho\\ ard 
Universit) Mississippi-90: 
Bill Lightfllol - coordinator 
Robe rt Moffit - coo rdinat o r 
Harry Brollk !> 
Anit a Bridges 
Tomi Wil son 
Michae l Redd 
K,,athy Henderson 
Archie Bufford 
Marla Lincolnfclt cr 
Dehll rah Higd11n 
Jane Jones 
Nannie Willi ams 
Madearia King 
Lydia Kirk land 
Celestine Field!> 
Lar ry Dunl ap 
Dawn Aitchc<,on 
Mildred And'cr!.on 
Debo rah Tuck 
Sunllo\.\er Count) 
• 
• 
• 
• ' .-
" $ 
_( . : . 
Harold Reddi ck 
r 
James Ke ll y 
G e1irge Higgins 
De lia Rohin s(1n 
Lynda Day 
Pl1otos 
coord inatoi 
Lafaycuc (\1 unt) 
Gene Y11u11g - c111irdin.111rr 
Eddie Thornt1ln 
Mi chae l Willia lll-. 
,\ llan Parker 
Jeff Sim11111n~ - c1111rdi11.1t"r 
Nettie Stllwer-.. 
Lvnda Denham 
Ja111es Gisi 
J11h 11 E. Johnso 11 
(Co11 ri11 ued 011 page I U) Whllc it b u~1derstandable 
that some students must wor~ 
for . a living since it is the only 
way they can su rvive, there are 
o ther students who a4c fortunate 
enough Lo have parents who 
provide adequately for their 
campus security meeting held 
by Linda Newton 
Mass 
' upkeep . These are the stude nts 
who are expected to contribute 
ten to 15 hours of their time a 
week helpill)g the people of the 
Black community wtip arc not 
only unfortunate lo be horn 
Black in this American socie ty, 
but '~ho are poor and dc<>t1tult' 
as wcl I. 
Worki ng with thOSI.! wh o ;.1re 
not well ' off will help students 
reali1e through the n1ingling 
process that, indeed, in the fi nal 
analysis, Black people are all in 
the same boat. 
Last Tuesday a number of 
interested students, led hy the 
LASC Fact Finding Committee, 
met with major housing and 
securi ty officia ls, including !='.dna 
Calhoun, Dean of Student 
Housing, and Chief Security 
Officer Lloyd Lacy, to discuss 
the security proble ms in the 
dormitories. 
Clarence Nonnan and Joyce 
Mason head the Fact Find ing 
Committee whi ch is . seeking 
various solutions to stud en t 
problems, includ ing security . 
Admini s trati o n officia ls 
presented some of the ideas that 
they have developed conce rning 
methods of solving security 
problems. 
Everyone 111 the meeting 
agreed that , 1n the words of 
Captai n Singleton, guard hear, 
"T he dormitory residents can do 
a lot to insure their ow n 
security." Citing nun1crous 
security incidents concerning 
Thi s year the. D .C. 
Communit y Project consists of 
seve ral programs and mass 
participation on the part of lhe 
studen t body is expected. HUSA 
is currently working toward 
Be thun e II a II residents, 
~inglclon fee ls that " the 
• 
co nvincing the faculty of the 
need for prpviding Howard 
students with academic credit 
for work in the communitv. Tightened security procedures prevent young men from entering 
-. 
rath er than monetary female dorms. R.D. Photo 
residents of the dormitory 
should work :on the honors 
system and keep dormitory 
doors locked for their own 
protection." 
The University has a number 
of long range security proposals. 
Among these proposals are: 
1.) the hiring of additional 
sec urity guards and 
• 
1.) .Oeightening Cook Hall ·s· back 
courtyar.d wall. In spite of the 
long range SCCU rityY plans, 0!1C 
-st udent wanted lo kn ow, " \Vhat 
is: the University goi ng lo do 
until these long range plan<; can 
be implemented?" According to 
Carl Anderson, vice Presiden l for 
Sludenl Affairs, lh_e University i~ 
developing a new <;t: 1. uri t) 
program whi ch includes: 
I. LocJ...s on won1cn», 
dormitory doors and a desl-. fo 
door co mmunications system for 
residence who don't have their 
keys . • 
2 . Guards stationed at the 
tunnel doors (in the Quadrangle) 
and locks on the lobby doors 
leading into the dormitories. 
3. The University is 
attempting to get a waiver of the 
District Fire Code Regulations 
so that the side doors to the 
do rmitories can belocked and 
,controlled by the desk. 
.(Continued on page 7) 
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u·s 
N. Y. Fellowship Program 
Mayor J ohn V. Lindsay 
recently sent a letter to the Pre-
sident of. your universi ty and to 
400 other colleges and univer-
sities throughout the country 
announcing the fourth year of 
the national competition of the 
1 e \\ Y o r k C i t y U r h a n 
fellowship Program. In ad-
dition to the Preside nt. appli-
• 
cat l\Jl1 materials were also sent 
t" the Dean of the College, 
Director of Urhal'l Stu<lics , 
Pn1g ram. Director of 
Fc ll11wships , and 1he President 
<> I the Student Government . 
'1'11 ur interest ~nd cooperation 
a rc vital tn the: continued suc-
ccsc, of the Pr'i1gram and we 
hope you will assisl us hy puh-
li.,hing the information con-
t:lined in this memorandum . 
The Program is design ed to 
11ffcr young men and women a 
unique learning experience in 
urban government hy providing 
the opportunity to study lhe 
chal lenge of managing the city 
~hilc taking an active rol e in its 
!!overnment. The fellows serve 
-~n highly responi.ihle and 
shalleng1n g p11si1i11n\ involving 
p11licy ttnd program planning, 
prnhlem !-iolving. research and 
<!Cne ral administration . Their 
.1s-,1g11111cni:-. arc at al I level!> and 
in all area:- or the government, 
.. ftl.'11 a" a\c,1sta11t" tn agency 
heads and their deputies, and 
mayoral assistants. In addition, 
the Fellows participate ~n week-
ly informal seminars with pro-
minent city officials, community 
reprPsentatives and experts in 
urba1. affairs. 
Fellows will serve full-time 
from Septemher 1972 - June 
I '/73. receive a $4000 stipend 
from the city and academic 
credit and supplementary funds 
from the universities. To he 
c ligihl e, st udents must he 
registered in an undergraduate 
or graduate degree program 
while serving as Fellows, and 
must have completed their 
junior year of · co llege prior 
to the start of the Feil~wship 
year. T he closing date for 
receipt of all completed appli-
cations is January 31, 1972. If 
more applications arc needed, 
please write directly to me. 
Mayor Lindsay has stated: 
"The accomplishments of the 
Fellows have more than me1 our 
very high expect at ions. They 
have not only performed their 
demanding rcponsihilities well, 
they have also hrought a fresh 
approach to the critical issues 
we face. Their energy and in -
tellect have been a sign ificant 
input into our own effort s at 
change and reform." 
~'ihabazz bakP goo<ls nuw on '·ampus 
11 ·s. here! The best thing that 
ha~ happened Lo Howard 
l 1n 1ver-;ity~ Shabazz ba k ed 
good ~ arc 111>\\ being !-.o ld at 
c1111vil.'nt ca111pu!> locati i,1 ns . Pur-
cha-,c delicious bean pie ( NO\\' 
l·OR I 5 ce nt s). ''hole wheat 
d o nuts. coo kie~ . brownies. 
cclair . ca kes. bread or rolls at 
e ither the Cooke Hall Cafeteria. 
Meridian Hll Cafeteria. or at 
the .. Punch-Out" in the Student 
Center. Bake sales will also be 
held after the meet in gs in 
· Do uglass Hall. Room I 16 every 
Thursday night. 
· Tasty Shabazz pasteries a re 
the be-;t for you. T he 
Honorab le Elijah Muhammad 
teaches us that Black People are 
the hest people and therefore 
only deserve the hest to eat. The 
Brothers at ,the bakery who are 
dedicated to the teachings of the 
Messenger of Allah . are work-
ing only to give ' you the best. 
.This is an opportunity we have 
been waiting for , for a long time 
- A C H ANCE FOR BLACK 
PEOPLE TO SER VE BLACK. 
PEOPLE. We are determined to 
show our peo ple that we are the 
greatest~ 
Special orders can be placed 
by eit:1er visiting .Jhe bakery at 
2315 Martin Luther Ki ng 
. \venue. S.E. or by cal ling 583-
8431 . Also. look aro und cam-
pus for the delivery truck bear-
1ng the red and white Star and 
Crescnt. Brother Warren X or 
Brothe r Michael l 7X will be 
glad to take your o rders. 
Stop today a~t one of the 
above \ocatilH1S and ask for 
so me of our ba ed goods. 
Caf Pteria 
The University cafeterias are 
featuri°ng delicious - and 
nutritious Muslim bakeq goods. 
Try the Shabazz shortc~ke and 
their world famed bean pie. If 
these are too rich for your 
blood, they also feature fruit 
buns, whole wheat cup cakes, 
doughnuts and a variety of ,other 
appetizing items. Brother Warren 
X states "After the slave1naster 
has given the Black man the 
wors.t , the time has come now 
when he js en titled tq the best." 
So check out the products, you 
can't go wrong. 
M.S. U. m,eeting 
Muslim Student Union Rap 
Sessions- Islamic , Ideology, 6-9 
r .m. M11ndays at R ankin Chapel 
nn the 6th Street side . All in-
vited. 
.. 
Watch the 
Grambling 
Game on TV 
~ brought to you by 
Budweiser~ and . 
Budweiser. Malt Liquor el 
12:00 Noon Channel 7 Every Sunday 
• 
• 
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Black Univ. 
The Gi lbert Neal 
Lecture Series 
Presents 
Preston W ilcox, 
President, 
Afram Associates I nc. 
" T he ·Black Unive rsity" 
Schoo l of So cial Work 
Audito r ium 
November 4, 8 P. M . 
Tutors needed 
Tuto r s are desperately 
needed to help elementary 
school children with read ing 
and arithmetic. T here are 
current ly on ly 12 tutors to 75 
chi ldren. 
P lace St. Stephen's 
Church, 11 th & Newton Sts .. 
N.W. 
Time - T uesdays. 7:30.-
8:30 . p.m. 
If interested ; please call 
588-8326 
Clarke lectures 
Chancellor Williams nf the 
Hi storical Society is presenting 
Professor John Hcnrih Clarke 
1111 Nov . 3 at 8 p.m. in the New 
School of Social Wo rk 
auditorium. The topic is 
"Culture and Black Lihera-
tinn ." All arc invited . 
A. 
... 
• 
0. 
' 
• G .. 
Veterans 
Meeti ng of a ll veteran s Sun-
day, October 3 1, a t 4 p .m., 
room 11 6, Do ug lass H al I. 
Proposed constitut ion for 
• Veterans Associatio n will be ac-
ted upon and cop ies may be ob-
tained from the Veterans Coun-
selo r's O ffice. ' 
Poli~ Sci. 
, 
Attention a ll Pol itical Science 
majors and · minors. Nomina-
tions for the Curricul u m Com-
mittee a re in effect from Wed-
nesday Octobe r 27th to Fr iday 
October 29th. Nom inations are 
to be handed in at the Po litical 
Science Office by 5 p.m. on 
Friday. The nomin ation s must 
incl ude three names: 
I. the persons nom inated 
2 . the person who made the 
nominat ion, and a person who 
will second the nomination. 
Elect ions•wil I be held Thursday 
November 4th and F r iday 
November 5th in yo u r Political 
Sciences c lasses. 
Bama dance 
' 
Nu Lambda Bam<i will sponsor 
a dance at St. Stephens Church 
11n Octohcr 29 from 10 until. 
0 
T ickets arc $I in advance and 
$1 .50 at tJic door . 
' 
8. 
E! 
... 
~ 
• 
H. 
10% Di5count for oward Students. 
----- Convenient Budget Terms -----
JEWELERS 
~ 
938 F ST. N..W. 
~VE8-6525 
· · Jewelers Since 1932 
NCBS meeting 
There will be a N BCS Meet ing 
Monday Nov. I in the Bison-
Hilltop Office, 22 15 4th St., 
N. W . at 8:00 p .m. Be on time. 
Art exhibit 
An exhibition, Washington 
from Ban nekcr to DOUG LASS: 
1791-1870. opens at the 
Nation al Port ra it Gallery, 8th 
and F St reets', N. W., on Mon- · 
day, November 1st . Portrai ts, 
photpgraphs and documents, in-
clud ing the o riginal Emancipa-
tion Proclamation signed by 
Abraham L incoln in 1863, por-
tray the histo ry of the Nat ion's 
Capital from a perspective 
rarely used - Washington's 
black comm unity. The Moor-
land-Spingarn Collection o f the 
H oward University Library has · 
cooperated with the National 
Portrait Gallery staff in the 
preparation of this e xhibition 
by lending a.substantial numhcr~ 
of unique items s uch as 
manuscripl letters and 
documents. prints. photographs 
and hooks which arc on display . 
It is hoped that the HL1w;Hd 
Universit y com rnuni y wi[l 
make special effo.rts to attend 
this show which run s , through 
January• 28th. as well as the 
second part of this exhibit. 
.. Washington in the New Era : 
1870-1970. which npcns 111 
February. 1972. 
, 
, 
• 
j 
... 
• 
• 
A. 
B. 
c. 
0. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
c. 
.. F. 
• 
, 
.. 
• I. 
• 99.50 
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Food Director comments Trustee's Outline Drug Code 
b y John Johnson 
Woodrow Anderson, the new 
Director of Food Services here 
at Ho ward University expoun-
ded on some of the programs 
which he has planned and some 
of which have already been put 
into effect" in an interview with 
the H illtop. 
Anderson , who previo usly 
headed the f1iod operations at 
Shaw Un ivcrsity for four years. 
has come to Howard with fresh 
ideas and eventually will com-
pletely re-Juvenat e this Univer-
si ty's food service. He has 
already made some very ob-
vious changes such as the in -
s t al lat ions l)f jute boxes, 
redecorations and painting of 
some cafeterias and. of course. 
better qua I ity food. Since 
arriving, Anderson has gone 
directly to the root o f the food 
problem, the workers them-
selves. He has tried to instill in 
them a certain pride so they will 
turn out the kind of food which 
is satisfactory to the students. 
He has improve their working 
co nditions by installing air 
conditioners which will help to 
make it a little more bearable 
behind the co unt ers. With the 
improv~ment of working con-
ditions, the C(H) k is apt to be 
more productive, hence. better 
food. As an example, every 
morning hot biscuits are served. 
Thi s was not done last year 
because of the unbearable con-
ditions in the cooking area. 
Now because of the air-condi-
tioners the cooks don't mind 
making biscuits everyday. 
Lunch has also gone through 
a few changes. Anderson has 
d iscnvcrcd that most students 
do nol like heavy lunches but 
instead St\lncthing light such as 
hoagic sm1dwichcs and double 
hamburgers. With this in mint!. 
he has added items such as these 
to 1 he menu~. 
Anderso n has also ·proposed 
to incorporate a rath skitter in 
the Cook cafeteria. This 
rathskiller will beer and light 
wine -- and will be open to 
students during the evening 
hours. As of now, the ap pli-
cation for a liquor license is 
still pending and the hearing 
will be held November I 0th . If 
the application is approved. the 
rathskill er will be o pen for 
business somewhere around 
Novemb~r 20th. 
Also in. the work is a 
.. Hot'line." This will be a booth 
set up specifically to serve small 
rush items such as hamburger. 
fried chicken french fries. dif-
ferent types of sandwiches and 
assorted drinks . This idea 
originated from two problems. 
First, the cashiers at the end of 
the lines are too slow and 
secondly, students who get out 
of class at I :00 pm and have to 
go back at I :40 pm usually have 
to wait in long hot lines. Which 
the installation of this " Hot 
L ine" these problems will hope-
fully be avoided . Thi s " Hot 
Line" by the way. would be 
open all day so anytime a 
student has a break between 
classes he wi 11 be a'blc to go 
over to the cafeteria and get a 
snack. This " Hot Linc will be 
located in the main dining hall. 
AnderSl)n commented on the 
different types of board plans 
and means of purchasing food 
which have been established this 
year. At this time. the plan 
which seems to be the most 
popular and attractive is the 
Thrifty Coupon Plan whereby a 
student receives $13.00 worth 
1lf coupons which go towards 
the purchasing of food. for only 
$12.00. 
Mr. Anderson urges any 
student who has a problem or 
complaint to please come and 
sec him anytime and he will do 
his best to work it out. 
One. among the most serious 
and menacing phenomena 
facing urban commu nitjes in 
general and b lack commu n ities 
in particular is that of the ever-
spread ing ind iscr iminate or 
non-medically prescribed use o f 
drugs and narcotics. Attending 
this phenon1enon are not only 
the debilitating effects on the 
human system, but the many u n-
sett 1 ing events which arc 
inescapably its by-products . 
Howard University. as an~urban · 
institutilH1 and thus a part of the 
larger Distric( of Columbia 
community. is not insulated 
against this problem and its ac-
companying or precipitating ills 
and recognizes that an effective 
response to this menace must be 
on a community-wide basis. 
For the past several years 
considerable effort has been 
directed toward acquainting the 
University comm unity with this 
subject in its mllSt salient 
aspects. With some exceptions. 
work in this area has been cun-
cerned primarily with the con-
duct of special ed ucatio,nal 
programs. These efforts, with 
expansil)n and increased em-
phasis. will be continued. In ad-
dition, the University will make 
a major effort to marshal! its 
reso u rces on an inter-
disciplinary basis to contribute 
to the campaign currently being 
waged against this destructive 
force through I) devising more 
productive research techn iqucs: 
and 2) developing more effec-
tive therapy. 
Proper considera~ion of this 
subject musi take into account 
and be addressed to those not 
yet involved as users or pur.-
veyors. those who may be 
helped through medically 
related therapy and ireatment 
programs, and those who arc 
engaged 1n the illegal 
possession, man ufacture, t ran -
sfer and/o r sale of such items. 
N on: Mcdically Prescribed 
Use of DruJ!s and N arcotics 
H oward> University does ;not 
sanction the use of drugs and 
narcotics which arc no t 
prescribed by aut~<Hized he~lth 
professio nals. It is stron:gly 
urged that persons who have ~not 
experimented with or made;.use 
o f such substances should a~oid 
their use at all costs. Science to · 
date has made no showing nor ~ 
c laim that such non-prescii.bed 
used is in any way medically 
beneficial. For those who w1\uld 
like to know nHire. etlucatibnal 
materials ·on the subject are 
available at several locations 
throughout the University and 
the District of Clumbia 
metropolitan area. Individuals 
with dr ug-related problems 
shouls seek professional help 
witho ut delay. Such information 
is generally handled with the ut-
most con fide n t i a I it y . 
Professional counsel. therapy. 
advice and /o r educational 
materials arc avai lable to in-
d iv id u a Is a I I h c · fo 11 owing 
locations on campus: 
I . The Univ'ersity Health Ser-
vice. 
2. The University Counseling 
Service. 
3. The Office o f all Student 
Personnel Deans and Coun-
selo rs. 
4 . Th e Liberal Arts 
Educational Atlvisory Center. 
5. The University Hospital. 
6. The Student Association's 
Drug Research Education and 
~habilitation Program. 
7. The University Chapel Of-
fice and the Denominational 
Chaplains.' 
Arca community facilities 
available for assitance include 
the following: 
I . Blackman 's Development 
Center. 
.. 
2. Bonabond . 
3. NarcotiE: Treatment Ad -
min ist ration (District of Colum-
bia Government). 
4. Area Hospitals. 
5 . P rivate practicing 
. . ,; 
phys1c1an s. 
In short, the University and the 
Dist r ict of Col·umbia com-
munity operate a number 11f 
facilities which are open to per-
sons with drug or drug-related 
problems who desire help. 
lll c~al Possc, , io n. 
:Via nufac l u re. Tra " 'fer . 
a nd/o r Sale of 
DruJ!s and N arcot ic' 
The subject 1lf individual in-
vo lvemcn t in 1he illegal 
possession. manufacture. tran-
sfer. and/or sale o f drugs and 
narco t ics is viewed by !Ill' 
University in an entirely dif-
ferent I ight. These areas an: 
most 1iften the opportunitic~ 
providing fiir the onset of the 
many complicating events \\hit.:h 
follow. Federal and local laws 
make it abundantly clear 1ha1 
individuals who p11 s~c~~. 
manufacty.rc. transfer and/or 
sell drugs' and narcotics mu!.t be: 
treated wit-h Sfverity. Thl' 
University. as a part of 1hat 
larger community. is similar!~ 
bound hy law and of neccssit~ 
must act in si111ilar fashion with 
offenders of its own regulat i1111<;. 
Although the Universit\ 
- . 
recoe.n izes the need to provide 
~ 
a varie1y ,(1 f re111ctlial services 10 
persons whl) fall vic1im to drug~ 
and/or narcotics. in the hope 
the causes of such prPhlcm!. can 
be removed, "it tines not intend 
to offer a haven for person~ 
who intentionally violate it~ 
own standards of conduct nr 
Federal and l11cal law~ dealing 
with thi s subject. 
Howard u;1iversity views 1hc 
illegal handling nf drU!!" -and 
{Continued on page./ ) 
• 
f 1rosh hold first meeting Activities calender inaccurate 
Alan v.arwick. freshman class 
president, ran an orderly and 
c onstructive meeting last 
Tuesday night. H e even 
arranged a time so that those 
whn arrived on tim e (not CP 
Time) came in on l he meeting 
of the fact finding committee · 
with the administration. 
T he actual meeting began at 
7:00 sharp in room l 05 Locke 
Hall. Warwick began by in-
troducing the class officers and 
discussing the political structire 
l)f the class. . 
In discussing this structure, 
Warwick went over the many 
committees which have been 
formed o r that will be- formed. 
Among these are the Factfind 
Committee, Publicity committee 
and the Entertainment Commit-
tee, al I of which are presently 
operating. 
Joyce Mason, chairman of the 
Factfind committee announced 
that they had left the freshman 
·\1 l.'\P 11 1\ \l' ... 
class structure and become a 
part of LASC ... It's bad to see 
an organization as stable as this 
one leaving the freshman class 
which needs all the help it can 
. , , , get on 1t s way up . 
On the other hand, with 
LASC backing it, the committee 
may get things done faster. 
The freshman class ad- · 
ministration donated much of 
its time to activities su rroun-
ding H elena R ichardson's 
death. Besides the memorial 
service at R ankin, they spon-
so red a bus tr ip to the fu neral in 
New Yo rk and sent many 
flowe rs. 
All in all it was a very con-
trolled meet ing (at least com-
pared to other H .U. meeti ngs). 
T here will be another meeting 
within three weeks. The fresh-
man's start looks very good. 
One has to wonder how well 
they will be doing in May. 
___ .... __ 
. h U . . , S · ff' · 1 Fields Freshman class meets wit n1vers1ty s ecurity o 1c1a s. Photo 
b y Kathleen Wills 
Al'cording to the HUSA 
Activities Calendar circulated 
among the student body, there 
are two major departures from 
last year's time schedule. One, 
the last day to 'drop classes is 
October 27, and two, the 
reading period has been 
shortened from I I to 4 days. 
T he first matter, however, is 
no cause fo r concern fo r 
students who may wish to 
withdraw from a class later _on in 
the semester. The date as given is 
a mistake. 
Administrative Assistant to 
the Vice President for Student 
t\ffairs Mr. Walter J . Hawkins 
commented that " The schedule 
for with drawal from classes will 
follo w the same pattern as it did 
during the last academic 
year ... T he erroneous date was 
inadvertently copied from two 
years ago and inclu ded inthis 
' year's calendar." 
T he word from Wilmer A. 
Sojourner, Dean o f Admissions 
and Registration , is t hat for all 
practical purposes, the final date 
for withdrawal from classes is 
January 1 1. More specifically, a 
st uden t may drop a course up to 
the last for mal class session 
before the beginning of the 
reading period, which for all 
colleges other than the schools 
of Law, Medicine, and Social 
Work, begin s January 12. 
Last year the reading period 
before final examinations for 
most schools was scheduled 
from January 4 to the 14th. T his 
year it lasts from o nly the 12th 
to the I Sth. Some students may 
be dissatisfied with the change, 
but, according to Mr. Hawkins, 
student dissent and complaints 
were the prime reasons for the 
alteration. 
· "No group came in and 
petitioned, but we got a lot of 
unorganized negative response 
that the reading period was too 
long," he commented. "The long 
period between the end of 
classes and final .examinations 
made many students nervous 
and anxious-they wanted to get 
everything over with as soon as 
possible," Hawkins added. 
And unlike last year the 
reading period will not directly 
follow Christmas recess. 
Students will return from the 
recess and resume classes as 
usual on the 4th and then 
• 
observe the reading period. 
This particular aspect of the 
l~ARDWAAE 
~~1\0[ 
'' ,. ron ~ ~ HkVIC~ · 
calendar is a thro w-ba ck to 
previous years when "everybody 
came back and teachers used 
that time for review and to 1nake 
out exarns." The revamping of 
the schedule is sure to cul out 
rnuch of the partying and travel 
which in the past have 
characterized the study period. 
Said Hawkins, " I think the 
ch ange is an improyement. .. T hey 
(students) arc required to go to 
class, becuase the days following 
vacation are regular class 
periods." 
T he University Calendar is 
drawn up by a University-wide 
Calendar Committee comprised 
of representatives from all 
schools and colleges and their 
deans and some students. Dr. · 
Carl Anderson, Vice Presdient of 
Student Affairs, chairs the 
committee, and the current 
HUSA. president is also ::i 
member of that body. 
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Trustees outline drug code 
(Continued from page J} 
narcotics with complete 
seriousness and the urgency of 
the matter deserves the im-
mediate attention of each in -
dividual. It should especially he 
noted in this regard that 
Un iversity personnel engaged in 
ii kgal conduct of this type arc 
)>Uhject to summary ' " 'Pl'n,ion. 
t•:ioi11ul,io 11 a nd for ll' rtninalion, 
aside from or in addition to 
penalties which may flow from 
c11 urt disposition of such mat-
ter\. Pcrsnns not formally con -
nected \\ ith the University hut 
who nevertheless arc inv1ilvcd 
in1 illegal drug/narcotic acti"'1y 
on University premise<, .,.. ill he 
-.uhject to <1rrl''I and 
p10\ccutio11 . In this cnnncction. 
th~: current cnntrovcr'>y regar -
d 11~ 1hc 111eri1s nf 1he law (i .e .. 
tin: deleterious effects of 
111arijua11a U\C) ~hould 11111 cloud 
1111..' fact that illegal handling 11f 
11 .1rcot ics and drugs suhjcct a 
pcr-,on to criminal pcnaltic,-;, in -
clud ing fcl1~11y e11 11vietion)> and 
1111 pr i SI 1 n 111e11 t . 
1 he Univer~it y feels that each 
111dividual \hould give serious 
c11nsiderafi11n t11 the pnssihle 
permanent harm a conviction 
may dn later in life. It is 
possible that 1he affected person 
Will face the loss of many em-
ployment and citizenship 
privileges such as professional 
licensing (law, medicine, cer-
tified public accountant, and 
the like), the right to vote, and 
employment by governmental 
agencies and in many instances, 
priva1e industry. 
For those who would requi re 
proof, it has been clearly 
demonstrated that neither 
slavery nor compulsory 
segregation succeeded in roh-
bi n g nur people of their 
potency. T n now permil the 
drug menace to signal the 
demi!>e of our people would be 
no mllrc a tribute properly 
hclitting the efforts of our an-
cestors and contemporaries who 
have labored long and hard in 
the vineyard toward lotal 
Ii be rat ion than would it be a 
proper legacy for future 
general ion ~ of our youth. 
A ppro \'l'd by l hl' 
Boa rd of T rusll..'1..'S 
Apri l i4. 1971 
• 
-
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H.U. gets radio license 
Press Release 
Howard University has been 
granted a license to operate an 
FM radio station . 
Approval of the University's 
application for assignment of the 
license of station WTOP-FM 
from Post Newsweek Stations 
was announced last Saturday by 
the Federal Communications 
Commission. 
The station will be known as 
WHUR-FM and will occupy 
WTOP-FM's old frequency of 
96.3 megacycles. WHUR-FM will 
be the first Black con trolled 
radio station in the metropolitan 
Washington area. 
Dr. James E. Cheek , 
President of Howard University, 
said the station will be 
developed as a broadcast training 
and communications research 
laboratory in the University's 
new School of Communications. 
"WHUR-FM will provide the 
foundation and vehicle for 
education and training for those 
who w ish to learn. information 
and programming for the 
community , and have economic 
and social impact on the 
communications industry and 
our community," Dr. Cheek 
said. 
Dr. Cheek said today that 
Howard 's operation . of a 
' commercial radio station 
represents a vast improvement in 
the training to be afforded 
students tn the School of 
Communications. 
" Fe w institutions, Black or 
white, have been able to make a 
broad commitment to offer the 
type of education , research , and 
training resources that would 
provide the Black student with 
the opportunity of developing 
the skills necessary to enter the 
communications industry and 
find a career there," Dr. Cheek 
Dr. Cheek announced that 
Phil Watson ,· former general 
manager of Station KPFK in Los 
. .\.ngeles, Calif., will be Station 
Manager and Program Director 
of WHUR-FM. 
Watson said the station will 
have a radius of 4 7 .9 miles and a 
potential audience of 
approximately 2.8 million 
people. He said he expects to 
have WHUR-FM on the air in 
about 45 days. 
• 
WHUR-FM will be housed on. 
t he campus in a building 
formerly occupied by 
WETA-TV, Washington's Public 
Broadcastirig1 Facility, which is 
relocating in a new build ing in 
the 2000 block of M Street 
Northwest. 
Watson said the assi~ment 
of the WTOP-FM license to 
Howard Unitersity included tlie 
existing WTOP-FM transmitter 
and antenna and certain other 
operational· equipment, 
currently located at Broadcast 
New rules/or draft objectors 
pointed out. "The program we 
are developing for WHUR-FM 
will enable us to provide an 
on-the-job, in-school practicum 
in broadcast education and 
n1arketing communications 
which will prepare our students 
for imn1ediate employment." 
House. · I 
Washington Post 
' 
The 
Company and Post-Newsweek 
J\ conscic.ntious objector is 
d efined by law as a man who is 
11pposed to participation in war. 
occausc of religious, moral , 
ethical, or other deeply held 
ocliefs which arc central to hi s 
li fe . Selective Service provides 
for two classifications of con -
!>..:ientious objectors. l -A -0 and 
1-0. and a man may apply for 
1111e or the· other. Instead of 
heing drafted as a regular 
<;oldicr if his lo1tery number is 
reached. a man c lassified 1-A;O 
will he required to spend two 
yea rs a!. a noncombatant in the 
military (usually as a medic); a 
1-0 docs not enter the military 
!nut must perform two years of 
<Civi lian work approved by 
Selective Service (o ften ii) a 
hospital). There is no requirc-
men t that a CO be a Quaker, 
Brethren. Mennonite. or mem -
fJer of any other church. Many 
men who belong to no religious 
11 rganization and who hold no · 
.::u nventional religio us beliefs 
have been officially recognized 
as conscientious objectors un " 
der current court decisions . 
Tu be rl..'cognized as a 1-A-0 
<H a 1-0 by Selective Service. a 
man must fill out SSS Form 
150. explaining his beliefs. The 
man who submits Jocumen -
tatilln of his sincerity will have 
a greater chance of getting the 
~tatus he seeks. Referen ce letter 
fr11111 5 or h peo ple who kn11w 
h1111 and can c11nfirm the truth 
111' what he 'ays in hi s Fo rm arc 
helpful. Th1·:.;1· suggest ions may 
hetp you write a go1ld letter or 
rl!fercncc: 
I) You have agreed to write 
~ 
such '' r1.·fercnce letter because 
you believe in the sincerity. 
truthfulness. and good moral 
cha racter 11f the CO. so be sure 
111 state that. 
2) Descrihe ways in which the 
CO lives in acc1Hd with his 
l..'laimcd beliefs. Use specific de -
tails. incidents. and exact words 
as much as p1lSSihle. rather than 
merely. "He has always been a 
gentle person ...... If you know 
him from his activit ies in church 
11r religious organizations. it is 
helpful 111 n11::n ti1ll1 ihese . 
3) If you have been influen-
tial in his rearing and moral 
ed ucation , explain the ideal s 
and beliefs you have tried to in-
still in him. Again, use specific 
incidents and exact word s 
whenever possible . 
4) State whether you are 
familiar with the co·s beliefs. 
and how you happen to know 
them (e.g.. "We've had 
numerous discussions. and I've 
read his CO application"). Sum-
mari7.c briefly what you under-
stand to he his hclicfs. stressing 
his opposition to all war. and. 
only \\herl! aplicable. the 
religious basis of his beliefs. 
5) These points needn't be 
covered in any special order or 
language . Use your won words: 
avoid a "canned" or copied lc1 -
tcr . 
Fllr these purpo cs. the C'O's 
local draft hoard will want you 
to te ll a little about your back-
ground: 
I) What is your relationship 
to the CO? H ow long have you 
known him'? 
2) What is your occupation '.' 
If you have any background in 
the armed forces. it is helpful to 
menti1)n it. to show your own 
perspective on war and the mili-
tary. 
3) Do yo u disagree .with the 
co·s hel icfs'? I f so. make that 
clear . It makes your testimony 
t1l his sincerity that much more 
impressive . , 
The letter should be typewrit-
ten . c1H1c1!.e--usually not more 
than .1)111! or two pages- -and 
addrcsscd 10 "Chairman. Local 
Draft Bnard No. . .. Be sure to 
include th l! co·s Selective Ser-
vice number . I f you have letter-
head s1ati1111ery .,..ith your ti1le 
and organizational affiliation. it 
may he helpful to use it. The let-
ter should hl' given t1l the CO to 
review and send to his draft 
hoard with 1llhcr papers. You 
sh1luld make a carbon copy or 
plllHOC1lpy 11f the letter for the 
('Q's pe(Sonal records. o r he 
sh1luld ph111oc1lpy it before sen-
ding it in. 
If the CO, goes before his 
draft board in person to explain 
his ·beliefs. he may ask you to go 
with him as a witness. Again. 
you should be prepared to talk 
about specific details which 
illustrate that he tries to live 
consistently with hi s beliefs. It 
is useful to consult with the CO 
before the appearance, to be 
sure you understand his beliefs. 
and the ways yo ur experiences 
with him relate to them. You 
may be given very little time 10 
talk, so you should he prepared 
to say the most important thing 
first. 
For further infqrmation, CO's 
should consult CCCO's H and-
book for Conscientious Ob-
jectors: co·s in the Armed For-
ces or the Reserves seeking to 
be discharged should see "Ad-
vice for Conscientious Objec-
tors in the Armed . Forces" 
(CCC'O). 
• 
Black college graduates have 
been denied employmen t 
opportunities 1n the 
co mmuni cations industry 
because of a heavy theoretical 
approach to the profession. 
" Because our FM radio station 
will offer both theoretical and 
on-the-job experience, Howard 
University will provide a 
significant service to the 
broadcast industry by train in g 
Black professionals," Dr. Cheek 
said. 
stations announced last 
December the donation of radio 
station WTOP-FM to Howard 
University, subject to the 
approval of the Federal 
Communications Commission. 
In making the announcement, 
Mrs. Katharine M. Graham said 
the station "can make a very 
substantial i1npact on the 
op port unity for minority 
employment in all phases of 
broadcnsting, not only in the 
Washington area but throughout 
the country.'' 
GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT 
• 
GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 
• GREENBELT, MD. 
• 
' 
LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE WITH YOUR OWN 
A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT 
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH 
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: NOVEMBER 3, 1971 
r~~~~~~~--~~~~--------------------------~-~ EQUAL CffORT\JlltTV EW'LDVEA 
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Dr. Warren Henry 
brilliant physicist 
b~ Ua rbara St i th 
" If the white man wants to do 
somethiryg for the Black man. 
let him give us the money and 
let us do it Olurselvcs." stated 
Warren Henry. head of the 
Physics Department." For tllO 
long now the white man has 
given tokenism with the under-
standing that he gets a piece of 
the action ... 
In an interview with the 
HILLTOP. Dr. Henry. a very 
dist i nguishcd physicist who has 
had numerous puhlications on 
magnetic physic in , various 
printings. says he has been · 
fighting racial battles all his life. 
Upon accepting a principalship 
at a southern Black school. after 
graduation from Tuskegee with 
a B.A. in mathematics. H enry 
began his major light with the 
system. His determination to 
prove his capabilities as an in-
structor and administra tor 
became evident with his accep-
tance of such a position, consi-
dering the fact that the previous 
principal had been r.ui:i nut of 
town by the racist sheriff. 
H enry's true detcrminatil)n 
obtained him several m(ire 
degrees in various fields ... B.S. 
in chemistry. physic. and M.A. 
in organic chemistry ... B.A. in 
F· nglish and French .. . Ph.D. in 
chemistry and physics.. . Post 
Doctoral fellowship in most of 
the differen t science-related 
courses. H is educational experi-
ences include various positions 
at such institutions as 
Morehouse College. University 
of Chicago. Spellman Co~lege. 
Tuskegee Institute. Mas-
sachuset ts I nstitute of Technol-
ogy. Lnckhca<l Missi les and 
r Sp<1cc Co .. U.S. Naval Research 
l.ahoratory and professor of 
physic here at Howard . 
Dr . Henry is the only Black 
member (lf the Academy of 
Physical Science. Hi s activities 
include a hl1St of other 
organizations dealing with the 
sciences. He has received nu-
merous awards in various fields. 
as well as oeing credited with 
many unpatcnted inventions. 
The Blacklight flare heing one. 
When asked about the Black 
man's role in the field of physics 
today. Henry had this to say, " I 
believe in Black Empowerment. 
Blacks need to carry a tcchn ical 
weight and really get down lo 
basic learning and training." 
In an effort to help the Black 
students studying physics at 
Howard. Henry has a proposed 
set ot ground rules for students 
who feel that examinations arc 
unfair. These rules arc: Ques-
t ions sho uld he collected from 
persons now teaching the 
courses included 1n the 
examinations. Questions should 
be taken from clear-c ut ideas 
from a syllabus used and distri -
buted in the cou rse involved. 
Each question submitted should 
be accompanied by a statement 
of the number of minutes it 
took the submitter to write out 
the con1ple1e p<:;rfcct solution 
expected, the solution scaled 
and passed in (perhaps at the 
end of the cxamcs). The writle\ 
exam papers shou ld be correc-
ted within one week after the 
examinatio ns end. 
The ground ruks were set up 
for graduate students but. ac-
cording to H enry. they will be 
implemented throughout the 
undergraduate level as well. 
Some further efforts on 
Henry's part to help Black 
physics students arc to work 
with the Committee for Minor-
ity Participation in Physics in 
the hope that attention will be 
brought to members of minority 
groups. Only a small. number of 
minority members have sur-
vived the obstacle co urse. 
"There is a great need for more 
Black physicists," explained 
Henry. H e is also working on a 
project to send some minority 
physics st udents cross country 
to express their abilities. "There 
is only one Black member in the 
Nat ion al Academy of Science, 
and I' m hoping to do something 
about that." Henry stated. 
Dr . Henry was asked about 
major problems in the physics 
department. H e cx-
Continued 011 page 1 3 
Black historians' forum 
the District • 
'" The Association for the 
Study of Negro life ;ind History 
organized by H oward 
University's C<1rter G. Woodson 
in 19 15, held its fiffy--sixth 
annual n1ccting last week <1t the 
Shoreham llolcl here 1n 
Washington . 
The Association organized · 
for the purpose of promoting 
historical research and writing 
relating to Black people 
throughout the world held 
various sessions on such diverse 
subjects as "Marx, Fanon and 
Bla ck Students" to 
" A f r o - A m e r i can .., m u sic 
traditions" in the hope ~f 
finding new approaches and :new 
directions for the Black man in 
the field of history. 
The major Black historians 
were Harold Cruse, author qf 
"The Crisis of the Negro 
Intellectual;?' Benjamin Quarles, 
Charles Wesley, John Hope 
Franklin , a Howard graduate and 
author of "From Slavery to 
Freedom ," popular writer Jot.lo 
Henrik Clarke whose " Malcolm 
X the Man and his T imes" has 
long been a best seller at Howard 
and whjte Marxist Herbert 
Aptheker who did a paper on 
Black Studies and United States 
history. 
Most of the students from 
Howard at the conference · were 
• 
from Uit.! l li~torical Society hert.! 
on ca1npus <1nd they wen~ busy 
collecting inforn1ation o n 
available financi<1I aid, job and 
publication material. It was 
revealed that several contacts 
were made with some of the 
more well-known members of 
the association and plans to 
bring some here as speakers in 
the near future have been made. 
Howard University's History 
Department turned out at the 
conference with its Chairman 
Dr. Lorraine Williams presiding 
over a session on Black Students. 
Black Studies and Black power, 
which was one of the most 
interesting sessions during the 
Conference. 
T he Department's Dr. Contee 
gave an excellent paper on " The 
Pan-Africaniso1 of W.E.B. 
Duois" which. will shortly be 
published in a book Or. Contee 
is writing. Other Howarditcs 
involved in the conference were 
J oyce Ladner, Dr. Chiki 
Onwauchi , Vada Butcher, 
Charles Hall and Dorothy Porter. 
One major decision was to 
change the name of the 
o rg anization to The 
Afro-American Historical 
Association and set up the 
publication of more re le van t 
material in the interest of 
African people throughout the 
world . 
, 
t 
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Sui/ding conditions 
affect efficiency· 
Letters 
by Pat Richards 
Howard University has t~e 
reputation of graduating some 
of the best doctors. pharmacists 
and chemists in the world-that 
is if they live past the chemistry 
building. 
Have you been inside the 
chemistry building lately? I like 
antiques as much as the next 
person but this building is 
ridiculous. It is not in the least 
conducive to learning. 
The laboratories are ex-
tremely outdated. Equipment is 
scarce and the little that is 
available is either broken or 
dirty. ' H ow can. you po an ex-
periment that calls for clamps 
when the only ones you can find 
are ton rusty to he useful? Is it 
the student's fault for not being 
able to set up the experiment? 
. On the second floor arc the 
lahoratories for general 
chemistry. I can remember in-
stances when 20 students were 
waiting to use one balance 
because o nl y two were workable 
in a lab class c1f almost 40 
st udcn ts. 
In the o rganic labs on the 
third fl oor. there are lab desks 
so oroken up that the students 
have to hring equipment into 
the I abs in big, heavy drawers 
that are kept in the hal I. 
These terrible lab conditions 
no t on ly do not promote a lear-
ning atmosphere but provide fo r 
hazardo us · accidents that could 
he avoided. Students have had 
unnecessary fires because of 
faulty equipment. 
Not only ~re the labs in 
deplorable condition. the lec-
ture rooms are on their way o ut 
too. In one main lecture room. 
1f it rain s o r if the sinks in the 
labs upstairs get Slopped· up 
(which frequently happens). you 
have to sit through your class 
with water dripping on yo ur 
head. 
The students enrolled in 
chemistry now have been infor -
med that the bu il ding will be 
remodeled for secon9 semester . 
This I wi ll be li eve when I see it'. 
Still. I wonder if remodeling 
can help t he situation. From the 
way I see it, Howard University 
i!. in desperate need of a new 
chemist ry building. 
by Toxi Yomi Tokosi 
As we rejoice over the foun-
dation o f new faculties in dif-
ferent ~ools and colleges at 
H oward, just as much do we 
need to regret the decline of a 
numbe r of others. Notable 
among these deteriorating 
departments is the Chemistry 
Departmenf which. allhough it 
has an insufficier) t hut hard-
working staff, is being run at the 
g r eatest inconvenience . 111 
chemistry st ud ents. 
The Chemistry Bu ilding 1s, 
indeed. a big menace to its 
use rs. The bricks are old and 
falling off. The laboratories arc 
experiencing plumbing failure 
everyday. T he sinks are always 
flooded so that students have to 
perform experiments wi1y their 
shoes off and -their pants rolled 
up because of the stagnant 
water, which , breed s enough 
mosqu itoes fo r the zoological 
" 
' . Knox Photos 
The above pictures vividly show the deteriorating and extremely 
outdated conditions of the Chemistry Building which are angering 
students within the department. 
labnratories. 
Surprisingly, the chemistry 
laborato ries can be more gain -
fully used for the zoologic~L 
laboratories since they house 
more roaches and mice than the 
zoological laboratories. The 
stockrooms a re empty and are 
being run by inefficient and 
unexperienced st udents because 
Mr . Johnson and Mr . Chapman, 
the qualified workers. have been 
forced to resign as a result of 
the unenthusiastic and deadly 
work in the stockrooms. All the 
luckers arc broken and cuntain 
hunches of permanently dirty 
apparatus that inhibit successful 
e xpcr i men ts. 
An interview with a 
laboratory instructor reveals 
that the laboratories arc bci ng 
run under strict shortage o f 
staff, chemicals, aparatus and 
funds . The staff is just too few 
. . 
for the large number of studen ts 
taking the co urse. Sometimes an 
instructor is supposed to lecture 
to about 300 students. The 
result is an inability to discover 
individual intellectual 
capabilities. The chem ical sup-
ply is undergoing an acute sho r-
tage and . on many occasio ns, 
stitute~ needs to be rectified and 
this can he done only by finan-
cing. staffing and cunt rolling 
these science departments wit h 
the view uf the task ahead . 
NOVEMBER 2-6 
9:00 A.M . - 5:00 P.M. 
students have to s ubstitute some 1------------..;.· ..... 
o ther materials for the needed 
chemical. The eq uipment is 
in adequate and, when it'~ 
availahlc, it is stained , cracked 
or leaking . Funds just µ re not 
availahle. One can notice this 
by the terrific rate al which in-
structors quit the department. 
The laborato ry assistants are 
overwor ked hut underpaid, 
despite their working under 
these intense cond itions. 
It is hoped lhat, in nur 
st ruggle to be independent 
Black people, we train must 
train Blacks for all fields o f 
education. Presently. the un-
favorable ratio of science-to-
arts student intake in to the 
HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
Stop by today and 
register for a beautiful 
John Roberts Ring 
' 
universities an d research in- \..------------..,... 
I 
I 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
,, 
' 
•• 
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The HILLTOP 
News · r.-rom Black schools 
a 
Compiled by " The Black" 
N CCl- president halts paper 
Charging that the student 
nC\\ ~papcr\ ant i-1ntegra1 ion 
\tand co nflict<; with the 1n-
tcgrationist-oricntcd policies of 
the '>Chool. Alhcrt \Vh iting 
-· Prc).1tlcn1 o f North Caro li na 
Central Univcrc,ity. ha<, halted 
th c fl II\\ () r I u n d... t 0 l h c 
11 c \\-.pa pc r 
W h 1 l i n g 111 a 1 n l a 1 n c d t h.a t 
• 
NCCU, which i<. nearl) 95 per-
cent Olack , wa<, "not a Black in-
Mitution and docc, not intend to 
become one." 
Ja) Joyner, cd i11ir of the 
'>tt1dcnt nc·w~papcr. stated. 
" Blacks arc not . integrating. In 
e~scncc. they arc reflecting a 
rejection of in1cgra11011.'· 
J ay Joy ner, NCCU student newspaper editor 
A&T 
The Student Government 
Association al North Caro lina 
A&T University called on the 
North Carolina state assembly 
last \\eek to include "substantial 
repre)ientation by Black citi7.ens 
if the state's higher ed ucation 
~ 
'>ystem is reorganized." 
T he A&T SGA, as well as the 
c,t uden t newspaper, cxpfC!>!)etl 
the fear that Black colleges and 
uni.,.crc;itic!> in the <;tal c would 
get the short end of any white 
rroposcd reorganization 
'>Che Ill C. 
Run Ivey, SGA president, 
called on the North Carolina 
Gcncral Assembly to guarantee 
that any re\tructuring nf higher 
education would ensure 80 per- ' 
cent or more Black represen-
tation o n the hoards of trustees 
of predominately Black co ll eges 
and uni\crsitie~ . Ivey also 
called for a minimum of 30 per 
cent Black representation on 
any state-wide centra l govern-
ing hoard . 
~' lt,ricla A & M 
t)n l•,ral radi() Tuskegee c<•ed still missing 
·r h c 1c11 t h FI o r 1 d a rad 111 
,1,11i11 11 ha'> ju~l rccentl\' al!rced 
- ' 111 air thl' \\Cck!y Ill'\\\ pr11gra111 
pr11du1.:l·d h~ Forida J\& M 
l ' n I\ l'r\it} 
'lh l' pr11g.ra111. \\hich 
hil!hl11.dll'> uni\\.' r'>ilv l'\Cllh and 
- ' -
pcr\1111al it 1c~. l' prnd uccd Pn 
the c,11npu' undl'r the directi11n 
•>I 1 he 'D1vi..,1nn pf Univer'lity 
Relation'. with tl·chnical 
"''i'>lance ln1n1 the ln.,1itut11 )nal 
\h:dia Cl'ntcr at F/\M U . 
D1rl'C(lll' of the program \ii~ 
11 I\ .i fir-..1 for a prcdnlllinatch 
Black ..,chnPI. 
I 
I It<' Ca111 pus n l,t.:<'.\I, Tusk cgee 
11)Slilutc <.ludenl newspaper. has 
rcp11rted that a $1.700 award 
has bee n t1ffercd fur infor-
_niat ion leading 10 the 
whcreabt1u1s t1f Cunstance Jean 
Collin!> - a Tuskegee coed 
missing since la'll April. 
Si-;tcr Collin~. a sc11i(1r in the 
Tu'lkl'gcc Schnnl of Nur. ing. 
was l~1st seen Pll April I 2, 1971. 
when ~he left her home to go 10 
work at a local hospital. 
The local p(i lice. as yet, have · 
tailed IP cnme up with an} COll -
crelc c lue~ 111 her whcreahnuts. 
• 
Blark students battle whites 
Bl.ilk -..1udl'nt\. 11utnumhercd 
2.>00 (II 18> .tl , rCl.:l'lltl) in-
h:gratcd l)i,ic ll1illi11~ lli gh 
<.; L· 111 1, d 1 11 ') t Pct l' r.., h u r g . 
Florida. CIH!al!cd 111 l\\ 11 da\'.., ,1f 
- - . 
ri,l Ci!!hh .ind cla!>hc' \\ ith \\ hitc 
'lutkni... 11\'l:r the U\C nt the 
Cnnktkra11: tlag a!. thl' \l'li.1111 
han nL·r . 
The cla~he'> began ,1l1cr Blacl.. 
... rudcn1s pn11es1cd the u..,c 11 f the 
flag and \\ hitc '>tudenl:.. re~pun- · 
dcd \\1th hL·cklc!. and r11ck!->. 
In the resulting 111elcc. 15 
Black student~ \\ere arrc~ted. 
"..: 1' \\ h i I l' -.. I U d C ll t \ \\ c re 
.1rrL'!>lcd. 
Florida police arrest young Sister during racial disturbance at integ-
rated high school. 
• 
Constance Jean Collins 
Student official 
jailed 
It \\as JU t recentl~ reported 
1 hal the Presiden l of the 
Tu!>keuce Student Government 
~ 
Ass11ciation, j\)hn John:.nn , \\<IS 
arrested this past summer. 
allegedly ftH the p1is cssion of 
narcotics hut Johns(in maintains 
1hat the arrest was pr11111ted hy 
his part in pro -Angela Davis 
rallies held in the Tuskegge area 
during thl' summer. 
If convicted. Johnsnn. along 
wii h t \\l l co 111 pan ions. face. l wo 
tu five years in jail. 
T he Tuskegee cam pus news-
paper r$!pPrted that the studen t 
hody still views Johnson as an 
ahle leader and als(1 believes 
that his arrest was prompted hy 
his p~o-Angcla Davis activities. 
Morgan fights 
sickle cell 
A l'111nmit tee 11f conccr:1cd 
'>lUdl'nts al ~111rgan State 
College recently joined the 
ranks 11f Black group!> 
11rcan i7inl! to fight sic kle cell 
- - ~ 
anemia-an hereditary blood 
disease .that predlHllinately af-
tlict:. people 11f Africa anec:.try. 
Students at the Mar)land 
sclH10\ ft1rmed the Sick le Cell 
Steering Cl1m1111uee earl} this 
llll111lh and are busy see kin g new 
members and analyLing the 
ways in which their gniup can 
he most effective. 
Friday, Oct. 29, 1971 
. 
Black press pr,)ble~s 
by Robert "The Black" Taylor 
Black college newspapers are 
perhaps one of the most 
oppressed, neglected , and openly 
censored forms of mass 
communications u1 America 
today. 
The above was a conclusion 
·reached by this editor as a result 
of informatio.n-gath ering 
participation at a Black college 
editor's workshop held tn 
Atlanta, Georgia this summer. 
The workshop, sponsored by 
Clark College (with the financial 
assistance of the f.ord 
Foundation), was attended by 
39 editors oc newspaper staff 
members from son1e of the 
largest and best known 
predominantly Black colleges 
and universities in the country. 
While some rather valuable -
technical information was gained 
from the wotilkshops, even more 
valuable was the learning of the 
headaches, strife, and hassles 
confronted by many of the 
editors. 
Problems ranged from the 
fi nancial one of Alabama A&M 's 
John Townsend, who last year 
was granted a grand sum of $500 
to publish his newspaper for the 
entire year (for comparison The 
HILLTOP has an annual 
operating budget approaching 
$40,000), to the political one of 
Edward Rucker of Dillard 
University who was threatened 
with expulsion because of the 
political direction in which he 
was taking his campus paper. 
The situations of John and 
Edward exen1plify to a great 
degree two of the fundamental 
problems which confront n1ost 
Black college publications - lack 
of sufficient financing and 
newspaper's fa.culty advisor .(i.e. 
censorer) ordered him to take 
out an article on An'gela Davis 
and personally deleted another 
on Black awareness alleging that 
"students don't need to be told 
that they are Black." 
But Black college presidents 
and faculty advisors are not the 
only ones seeking to control or 
silence the Black college press. 
Paul Smith, of Virginia's 
Norfolk State College, revealed 
that the Virginia st::ite 
government, itself, had 
intervened into the editorial 
policies of his paper by 
ob taining a court injunction to 
prevent his paper from carrying 
inforrnation and advertisements 
on abortions. 
Of the thirty participants 
asked, only ten felt that they 
were free to publish what they 
pleased. 
However, censorship and 
suppression are not the only 
pr.oblems facing Black college 
publications· - lack of money 
and lack of political direction 
may be termed as the other 
major problems. 
With a few exceptions, Black 
college newspapers are grossly 
underfinanced. Of the 39 
participants at the Clark College 
workshop only five or six 
repoTted operating budgets of 
more than $10,000. • 
Budgets ranged from a low of 
$ 5 00 for Alabama A&M 's 
student newspaper to a high of 
'S40,000 for the Howard 
Un iversity HILLTOP. But the 
bulk of the o ther papers' 
budgets fell in the $5-12,000 
range. It should be noted here ~ 
that despite the fact that mosi 
external control or suppression P a P c rs a r e gross I y 
of their editorial policies. u nderbudgeted college 
The most recent and administrations still try to 
dran1atic example of the latter control and suppress them. In 
of these problems occurred early the case of Alaba111a A&M, for 
this month at North Carolina example , with only a $500 
Central University (NCCU). budget, the president of the 
Jay Joyner. editor of NCCU's university halted those funds 
campus newspaper, The Campus when the paper came out 
Echo, published his first paper editori ally supporting sorne 
of the year with a lead story Black sanitation workers who 
which raised serious question were on strike and because it 
h · · called the mayor "stupid ." about t e 1ntegn1t1onist oriented 
policies of the school. · orth Carolina's A&T 
Within less than a week afte r RegistL:r w<1s thl! only paper 
the paper appeared to the reprcsente~ which had facilities 
public, the President of NCCU, to do .. Its own newspaper 
Albert Whiting, had arbitrarily · co mpos1t_1on . ~ost of the other 
cut off any further funds to the papers d.'d their con1pos1tion at 
paper bec·ause he felt the article white printers. 
conflicred with the official {Continued 011 page I 3) 
university policy . 
He maintained that CCU. 
which is around 9 5 per ccn t 
Black "is not a Black institution 
and does no t intend to become 
one," and he added that he had 
the authofity and duty to silence 
the student newspaper if it 
co nflicted with the official 
university policy. 
Th e action of President 
Whiting against Joy ner is by no 
111eans a rare occurrence in the 
world of the Black college press. 
As a matter of fact, one of 
the most frequt:!ntly raised 
complaints of the participants at 
l he C'lurk College workshop was 
administrative control and 
censorship of their papers. 
Mildred Snyder, of Stilhnan 
College in Tuscaloosa , Alabama, 
related that her school's Faculty 
Publication Board had ce nsored 
a pro-Angela Davis editorial and 
ordered the staffer to re write it. 
They also, she said, would not 
allow the editor of the yearbook 
to use the words "white racist'' 
in the year book. 
Carlton Russel , from B.ishop 
College in Dallas, Texas, told the' 
workshop gathering that his 
THE TIME 
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Hassan journeys to Afr iCa Cu bans form • 
Ange la committee by Iris Holiday 
"Self-defeatist consciously citizenship open or Black im -
migrants in the nation. Citizen -
ship would be earned by perfor-
ming skil~ in the building of 
the nation. 
by Robert "The Black" Taylor 
The information for the 
following article comes 
directly from Grpmma, the 
official newspaper of the 
Central Committee of the· 
'Communist Party of Cuba. 
It was recently reported in 
Gran1ma, the official newspaper 
of the Cuban con1munist party, 
that a Cuban Committee to Free 
Angela Davis has been formed to 
come up with ways that Cuban 
people can help free the 
incarcerated sister. 
Gra111n1a interviewed Thelma 
Bornot , president of the 
comn1ittee. and she stated, "We 
know that Angela is always 
interested in the activities of the 
Cuban committee and especially 
the activi ties of the people. In 
her messages she reflects her 
i n tcrcsts in the people's 
participation. in all these 
activities and how the struggle of 
Black Ameri ca ns against Yankee 
impcrialsim1 is known 1n the 
most rcm0te corners of the 
coun try ." 
Miss Bornot added that the 
Cuban committee had "sent a 
message to the An gela Davis 
Defense Committees in New 
York and California e xpressing 
the firm conde1nnation, by way 
of our committee, by the people 
of Cuba of the murder of George 
Jackson. We also warned people 
everywhere that the same thing 
can h:ippcn to Angela." 
Mic;s Bornot also stated th~t 
Bornot to head Cuban 
A ngela Davis committee. 
"the University of Havana 
branch of the Committee, in 
view of the fact that Angela 
Davis' trial will be held soon, is 
preparing a televised conference 
with the participation of the 
students of Juridicial Sciences. 
They will give details of the 
judicial syste m in the United 
States and especially in the state 
of California. This way our 
peo pie will have first-hand 
knowledge as to why the trial is 
illegal and why, for the first 
time in the United States, the 
provision which says that 'the 
owner of a gun is as guilty as the 
person who con1mits the 
murder' is being used " 
Zambia prepar~~ f (>r war 
Enun anucl .J. Mu~a nda 
In the wake of a recent in-
vasion by the racist regime of 
South Africa, President Kaunda 
has decided t11 raise a nation al 
hom e guard "to which al1i11ist 
eve ry ahlc hodicd Zambian 
vJould hclt1ng and which would 
augment tile regular ar med for -
ces." 
President Kau nda said that in 
a speech released by the official 
Zamhian African News Agency 
(ZANA). 
It was Dr. Kuanda's first 
commen t in the South African 
incident. The Zambian leader 
who has repeatedly warned his 
fellow Africans that apartheid is 
not content to stay south of the 
river Zam h izi charged the racist 
regime of Vorster with ,wantom 
violations' of his co untry 's 
territory and air space. 
ZANA quoted Dr. Kaunda as 
saying: "You and the world 
have heard Prefo ria's threats to 
• 
invade Zambia. South African 
helicoP,ters have violated our 
air space in the Scshekc and 
Katima Mulilo aFea." These are 
two small tnwns on the border 
with Namibia's Caprivi Strip. 
Dr . Kaunda also said that South 
Africa's policics' werc a threat to 
peace in this part of the world. 
" In fact Zambia has been held 
to " ransom by a vicious 
eco nomic and political black-
mail." he said. 
He also stated that South 
Africa had continued un-
·. provoked acts of aggression to 
the extent it was necessary for 
Zambians to organize them -
selves to repulse the enemy. 
" The .Zambian army was being 
st renthened, Kaunda said, and 
ttie reaising of a homeguard 
would not be at the expense of 
expansion plans for the regular 
army of air force. 
• "Documents the deterioration of our government."-
Dennis Hopper 
"The American equivalent of 'Z'."-
Jack Nicholson 
"An unleavened indictment of the Chicago political 
establishment."-
N. Y. Times 
' 
re~ 
cerbe"-'s 2 3040 M Street. N.W. Phone 337·1311 
and unconsc iously create 
division lines which prevent us 
from getting together. They · 
form stumbling blocks which 
impede our progress by getting 
us off the central issue." 
Col. Hassen 
D .C. is · the headquarters for 
the Blackman 's Volunteer Army 
of Liberation with a force of ap- ' 
proximately 17 5 full time 
volunteers. Cnlumhus , Ohio " 
maintains the next largest active 
unit with I 00 full time mem-
bers. Expansions arc being 
pli!{lned for New Castle. 
Deieware. Atlant a. and perhaps 
Los Angeles. LanJ ma1n-
tainance is an inseparable 
element in nation-buildin~ . An 
arm y must feed irsclf and sn far 
two farms have been developed 
The need fnr establishing a fo,1d 
source and scicntific all } , 
$rowing food is mcdicinall) 
valuable. 
. This probe into self 
awareness was the topic of 011c 
of the statements put forth by 
the Blackman's Volunteer Army 
under the Provisional Govern-
ment of the United Moorish 
R epublic. The army was 
developed initially in Jun e 
1966 by Colonel Hanssan Jeru -
Ahmed. Bro thers and sisters in 
the army employed ma~sive ef-
forts to educate young people 
and the community as to what 
they could do ·about the spread 
of drugs, by films, development 
of three Blackman 's Develop-
ment Center, and st r eet 
education in May 1969 : 
The centers first gave area ad- . 
diets self-respect and the metha-
done detoxification method. 
The centers do not practice 
veterans to join. Services are on 
the part time and full time 
level s. Security 
methadone maintana.nce. 
According to Sgt. Wali. ~' Life 
time service · is the hi~hest 
level." ~ 
Formation of the army was to. 
fight against drugs, crime, and 
1>ther detrimental elements 
which destroy the chances for 
black suvival. Blackman's 
Volunteer Army is com prised of 
former pimps. addicts, pushers. 
ex-Pant hers, con men. veterans, 
and Black men and women 
from other diverse back-
grounds. Security is tight at 
headquarters and code signals 
arc given between the men in 
Women 's Corps under Major 
Yc iije functions like l th'c 
brothers do. but not as int'cnse, 
. I h 
· In emergencies or necess1ty. t ey 
order to label visitors. 
Funds were cut by the 
De(>artment of Health , Educa-
tion';-. and Welfare on false 
charges of anti-Semitism against 
Col. Hanssan. Two of the drug 
treatment centers were forced 
to close because of the accusa-
tions by the Anti-Deflamation 
League of B'nai B'rith. Both 
Federal an•d D .C. o fficials war-
ned that Hassan must improve 
book keeping and used this 
guise to also cut the funds. 
Recruitmen t of black men 
and women is vol untary. The 
Cadet Corps tries t~> get former 
arc able to function in , any 
capacity . 
Key programs und ertaken in 
the army arc: first l h c 
Education program under Col. 
Rafiq which o pe rates in schools 
and the comm unity. Col. Rafiq 
and officers went into the 
sc hools with the truth about the 
Mafia and why we ai:e victims of 
drug abuse, graphic presen-
tations of the effective of drugs 
and numerous warnings. 
Direction s were mapped out 
in the o riginal plans by Col. 
Hassan. One of the goals was to 
return to Africa and establish\ 
the "United Morrish Republic. " 
This will he ·realized within the 
next two weeks when Col. 
Hassan along with certain 
technical people will negotiate 
with Africa's national heads for 
4-6 mnnths. It is his desire to 
set up an employment agency 
on the continent and make 
D. C. proiect 
(Continued fron1 page 1) 
distract from the importance 
that all volunteers will be 
welcome to participate and that 
their participation will serve 
only to enhance the image of the 
student population . 
Job applications may be 
obtained from the HUSA office 
on October 26 for interviews to 
be conducted between the 27 
and 28 of October. 
• 
PROGRAMS 
Adult Education: Students will 
be used to tutor at adult 
c ducation centers · in the 
community. The type of 
student needed in the area is 
one who is understanding and 
lacks a superiority attitude 
since, in .many cases, the 
adults will be their seniors in 
age who have been deprived 
of the opportunity tQ 
complete their secondary 
'education. 
Supplementary Education: 
Channeling students into 
com munity organizations 
where they can get first-hand 
knowledge through actual 
participation. It is hoped that 
they will be able to rechannel 
their experience:; and 
knowledge back to the 
campus in order to heighten 
political thoughts and 
actions. 
Drug Abus~: This program is 
operated by the School of 
Pharmacy in conjunction 
with Freed man 's Hospital 
under the auspices of HUSA. 
The program will be 
educational as well as 
rehabilitative and will be 
comprised of lectures and 
f i I ms . ;r h i s j! ogra m 1s 
restricted to students in 
p harma cy and medicine 
because of the expertise 
required . 
Urban Planning: Op~rated by 
the School of Architecture 
' under the auspices of HUSA. 
S tu dents w i 11 serve as 
co nsultants and provide 
manpower as well in the 
projects efforts to physically 
improve and upli,ft the 
c o m m u n 'i t y t h~r o u g h 
landscaping, repairs, etc. 
Free Breakfast : Designed to feed 
40 chi ldren of our 
community and will operate 
from Slowe Hall. 
Food and Clothing: ~tudents 
will participate in a clothing 
and canned food drive in 
order to establish food and 
clothing "bank." Periodically 
the food and clothing will be 
distributed withi.n the 
. ~ 
community. 
• 
(Continued from page 1) 
4. Reorganization of the 
campus judicial system so tlu1t a 
uniformed syste1n of rules and 
penalities can be developed . 
The barrier to the initiation 
of a number of the immediate 
security programs, as well as the 
Jong range proposals, is a lack of 
money. According to Anderson, 
" The URiversity has a $2 million 
deficit at this time and it will 
cost at least $70,000 to provide 
sufficient securit y at Meridian 
Hill alone." 
Billy T. Norwood , Direc tor 
of Security and Safety Services , 
has a number of suggestions 
which should improve dorm.itory 
security. Norwood feels that 
everyone should know the 
telephone number of the 
security office. The numbers are 
636-6187, 636-6188 and 
636-6 189. If you 're using a 
campus phone, dial the four 
digit extension. 
(Contin ued J.ro1n page 1) 
roon1 was searched Wednesday 
morning there were "only six 
left in the jar." 
Whether WEekes' death was 
caused by drugs will not be 
known until the official 
coroner's repor't is subn1itted 
(and according to the . medical 
examiner 'at the District morgue 
that report will be submitted 
sometime today) but there is 
also the possibility that an 
accident in which Weekes was 
involved during the su n1mer may 
have been a factor in his death. 
According to Vice-president 
for Student Affairs Carl 
Anderson, Weekes su ffered a 
concussion this past sum mer as a 
result of an automobile accident. 
The seriousness of the 
concussion could not be 
discovered by The HILLTOP 
investigation. 
Weekes is the youngest son of 
prominent California doctor 
Leroy R. Weekes. Dr. Weekes 
just recently was given the 
outstanding achievement award 
by the Howard University 
Alumni Federation Ciuring the 
Homecomin g week activities. He 
received a similar award in 1968. 
In addition, Dr. Weekes is a 
member of the President's Club 
of HOward University and rated 
as one of the top contributors to 
the University's scholarship 
fund'. 
He has two other sons and 
three daughters. Most of whom 
have graduated from Howard . 
... 
• 
• 
• 
, 
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.Editorials 
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f 
Drugs win ... again 
·Another student is dead! 
And drugs are ru1nored as the cause. 
And the genocidal social forces operating against Black people can mark up another 
''victory." 
There is very little that we can add to the sermons, polemic speeches, and sad 
state1ncnts that have already been uttered concerning the drug problem on the campus, 
because \Ve have seen that these verbal protestations do very little to eradicate the 
objective reality or a drug culture which afOicts a large segn1ent of the Howard 
comn1unity. , . 
\Ve have arrived at the point where re realize that only direct political action and 
co1n111itn1ent by the student body can solve the dire social situation which we face. Only 
\vhcn the student body comes to realize that the present drug-culture operates to the 
tk· tri Pncnt of and is, dian1ctrically· opposed to all that is Black and revolutionary will our 
rr1)b l e1n~ he solved. 
The 111 LL TC)P propose~ that, under the leadership of HUSA, a campus-wide student 
111l·~ti1ig i~ convened ror the purpose of forn1ulating policies to deal efTectively with the 
1:111."!' or direction and purpose in the lives of I Ioward students \vhich leaves the vacuum in 
\vhich the drug-culture 1ncntality creeps and estaplishes itself. 
The tin1cs are critical, Brother~ and Sisters, and every rno1nent wasted represen ts 
additiona1 "victories'' ror the cnen1ies of Black liberation. 
China in the U. N. 
The ad1nission th is week o r the Peoples Republic of C' hina to the United Natiohs as 
the sole representative of the world's 800 111illion Chinese people should be a reason for 
rejoicing by all J\l'rican and Third World peoples. 
The dcci~ion of the U.N. General Asse1nbly to, after 20 years, recognize that there is 
hut one China and that Mao-Tse-tung's governn1ent is the rightful and legiti1nate 
.... pokesn1an for that China ~ignals a n~w awakening to world political reali ty and suggests 
\i!.!ni ricant nc\v political in1plicat ions. 
For the l'ir~t ti1nc in U.N. history, the General Asse1nbly went against the interest of 
J\11h.·rica on an i111portant ideological and practical question. We can only hope, therefore, 
tliat this vo te spells a dra111atic end to the days when the U.N. was no more than a rubber 
starnp l'or Hll.' irnperialistic and anti-socialist policies of the United States. 
The U.N . vote also shows that n1any African and Third. World countries are no longer 
\\ii ling to se ll their votes on irnportant questions to the United States in order to get rnore 
roreign aid -- sornething that has happened many times in the past. 
In addition. the presence of C'hina in the world body will more accurately reflect 
\Vorld political reality and give strength to the progran1s and proposals of the 
underdeveloped countries. • 
As far as the expu lsion of C' hiang Kai-shek's government is concerned, we cry.no tears 
because they can1c into the U.N. illegiti111ately and solely by the influence of the United 
States and other Weste rn po\vers. Taiwan, as both side;; agree, belongs to China. 
And. finally, \VC hope that the United States has learned her lesson. .. 
The world will' no longer dance to your tune. African and Third World peoples are on 
the rist· and if they have to tran1ple you in their rise ... so let it be. And if the 
eonscrvatives succeed in reducing the an1ount of American aid to the United Nations ... so 
let ir bl'. For if the U.N. fails because of a luck of Atnerican funding. thcn ·thc U.N. does 
11ot need to ex ist in its present forn1. · 
But \vhatcver the consequences. the Peoples Republic of China, after 20 Jong years, 
now has its rightrul scat in the world body of nations. And that is good. 
Ideology 
This editor recently took part in a very frust rating. shockingly disappointing but 
lL'verthelcss educational classroom discussion. 
The topic was ideology. And the discussion had not progressed very far when we were 
sadly awakened to the apol itical nature and lack of serious study which afflicts perhaps 
the ovcrwhel111ing niajority of Howard University students. 
I 
\Vhenl'VL' r supposedly future Black leaders utter such state1nents as '' I don't see the 
need for a1 1 ideology" and then proceed to di .cuss philosophical trivia the liberation and 
dcvclop1ncn t nf the Black race is in grave trouble. 
This is :1ot incant as an attack on any group of people but as a declaration of intent to 
in · t'uturl· t•ditions or the HIL L TOP offer our opinions on what we believe to be the 
(Continued 011 pgae 12) 
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• Red, Black, and Green: \ "• 
hy Dabu (Nairobi ) G izcnga 
.. 
~11 -~ i'IJ .. 
• 
A form of non-functional 
criticism has become rhe neo-
masterbatorial plaything of the 
national Blac k bourgeoisie 1111 
Ihis campus. 
Instead of helping fill the 
se rious lack of personnel in 
functional organizations on 
ca mpus and in the community 
this would-be-political -e lite on 
campus has in rccen t years 
(sin.ce 1he great take-1)ver of the 
university in 1968) d eveloped 
an appct ile for the many forms 
of romantic non-ideological 
c ri1 icism rampant on his cam pus 
wi1h the H I LL TOP of course 
hcing a major carrier of this 
syph iliti c disease. Being, in the 
past, guilty of this moulh action 
apathy, I know all !\H) well the 
n at u r e 1) f t h is d r i pp i n g 
scream\ng pus which ooozes 
weekly in the columns. news. 
features and poetry seci ions of 
this paper making the said 
writer feel a sense of cypto--
. rclevency. conceiI and (?) 
superiority ove r the masses of 
o ur people who of co ur se 
"aren'I at the sa me level" he is. 
They arc Negroes. Niggers. 
c11lored pe11plc and somewhat 
stupid darkics "not quite ripe 
for 1he revolution." 
These arc rhc omnipo1cn1 
crit ics being God in a ,super--
duper red , bla-ck and green Afro 
wig beneath which lies the D.C. 
Public LibrKy from whom they 
will quote you ehaprer eight of 
Nkrumah's "Class Struggle in 
Africa" and tell you in a very 
precise manner which page and 
paragraph you will find the 
Fanonian concepl of violence 
or Scko u Toure's theo ry of 
'"communaucraticism," . but !hey 
never cre~te or grow with all 
that knowledge ... they never • 
bother to lift their bookstained 
noses fn~m the ir paperback 
behinds and deal with the 
political organization of the 
people ... no. 
They're too busy criticizin g 
and castigating we Niggers of 
the universe for being 
unorganized and " very un -
tngether" \i,nite they conly strut 
aro u nd main campus with 
Malcolm X, Mao Tse-tung and 
Ho Chi Minh in their back 
pocke1s despcra1ely rrying to 
convince 1he world 1hai 1hey'vc 
read I hem. Th ese clos.C;t 
q!volutionaries freak out at the , 
1hough1 of calling you a Negro 
. or 1elling you 10 gel your mind 
together or rhey'll be busy sub-
m i1t ing t ho se greal greasy 
cri1iques you'll read in this 
week's HlLL TOP, damning th-
world, your mu1hcr and 
everyone who isn't like him, he 
being God. Allah. and Sweet 
Sweethack in a dashikie. 
Don't misquole me brothers 
and sisters. 1'P1 no! saying we 
shouldn '1 he cr itical of each 
other because "we're all Black 
wor king toward 1hc common 
goa l nf Black L iberation . ·· No 
criticize like hell hut: 
I . Always offer an alternative 
S1)l ution ro what you believe is 
11111 fun cti~111ing as well as it 
~ 
could. If you cannol provide 
such an alternative then rhc 
(Gvnflnued on page 11) 
What's the· problem 
by LaDo nna C. Brown 
T he four th student to die this 
semester a t Howatid was found 
in Cook Hall 'at 6:00 A.M. 
Wednesday morning. He was 
Julian Weekes, a freshman from 
Los Angelos, California. Like the 
death of sister Helena, drugs 
played a major part , but with a 
difference. T he difference 
between the two deaths was 
Julian's was self-inflicted while 
Helena was the victim of some 
one who was high. 
Understanding the difference is 
essential to preventing the 
second from re-occurring and 
accepting . the fact tha the first 
cannot be stopped. This is being 
no harsher than reality. Fo1 
those who ca nnot think because 
they are still strung out 
e1notionally , Jet me break it 
down. 
The security system is being 
blamed for Helena Richardson·~ 
death. Improvement 1n the 
5ysten1 is supposed to prevent 
heads from entering the 
women's dorm, uninvited, and 
committing other crimes. but if 
these "brothers" are invited by 
• 
the womeQ,' they can rip-off and 
still be within the 2- 11 visitation 
I 
hours. In, other words, the 
weight is on the sisters but 
roamers wi'.l have a harder time. 
Now , what can REALLY be 
done to guarantee that s tudents 
will not O.D. in their rooms at 
any time. Theories such as a lack 
of recreatiion and concern or 
ignorance are supposed to be the 
basis of drug use . Not so. If 
students could play checkers 
from now to midnight then 
check-out ~ free triple feature of 
"Shaft," " Putney Swope," and 
"Sweet back" there would still 
be a sizeable number who 
turn-on after they leave. 
Displays df concern are not the 
answer. Gay pop proposed 
Tuesday 1 nigh't · that several 
student:; should check in each 
' 
room to (ind out what's going 
on in the , dorm. Suppose they 
found soiveone snorting? They 
could either report it (which I 
doubt); which means· putting <' 
brother away for a while. Or 
they could take it away from 
him (for how long?). The first is 
too permanent, the second too 
temporary to work. 
The possibility of ignorance 
is not worth discussing 
considering the bombardment of 
mateirls from T . V., speakers, 
and the ' papers. Still, if there 
were to be a week of workshops 
and speakers like Petey Greene, 
and the Black Man's 
Development Center, the 
audience might say " Heah , that's 
bad, right on;" then leave, get 
high and think about it. The 
people on stuff aren't on it 
'Jecause they didn't know about 
(Continued on page 12) 
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Letters and commentaries / 
Student criticizes Ume 
In these critical times when 
Blacks need direction, need 
social philoso phy, need an 
ideology, they are being denied 
the o pportunit y to study objec-
tively the o ne thing that says it 
is the ·'most relevant ideo logy 
for the st ruggling people o f 
African descent:" They are 
bei111g denied the opportunity to 
study objecti vely the one thing 
that says it is a com plete 
ideology---lslam . They are 
being denied this o pportunity 
right here on Howard's campus. 
There is a course in the 
/ hi st<l ry d epartment , " Islam in 
Africa," that is being taught by a 
very biased and prejediced in-
str ucto r , Mr . Ume. Hi s 
teachings are extremely anti-
Islamic. He says he is not anti-
Islam and does not teach as 
such , but a st udent in his class 
said that everythin g he hears in 
the class is anti- Islam. Two 
other brothers in the class also 
stated that Mr . Um c ·teache.s un -
truth and anti -I slam. 
1 nvestigating the class o ur-
se lves, \ve found that he 
preac hes di sto rtion s and misin-
formation, intimidating his 
studen ts with lies in his per-
sonal atte m,pt to destroy. Islam. 
H e has made statement s 
\ike:·Jslam was spread by the 
sword:" the Arabic language 
" mesmerized" African people 
into accepting Islam; Muslims 
' 'wash all over" (mak;ng ob.-
scene gestures with his hands) 
referring to wudu (absolution) 
made by Muslims before prayer . 
He a lso confuses Muslim and 
non-Muslim Arabs. These are 
all lies. Mr . Ume has to kn ow 
the truth about Islam because he 
can lie about it so well. 
The materials Mr. Ume uses 
for his class are anti-Islamic 
also. We analized o ne of the 
books he uses, The Destruction 
o f Black Civilization. by Chan -
cellor Williams. Here is a book 
by a Howard professo r that 
took 16 years to write! It has 
only 52 footnotes and 222 
pages. Fo r a book d ealing with 
such a subject. it shows no real 
research ( if research existed, it 
was no t indicated by documen -
tation) and it should be an en-
cyc lo pedia , at least. The book is 
full of distortions and misinfor-
mation. Although Mr . Williams 
attempted t o c r1t1ze the 
European "Africanists,'' in his 
final analysi s he became an in -
tegral part o f them. H is inter -
pretat ion of the "destruction of 
African civilization" is the same 
as that of the Euro pean . It is 
especially hard on the Muslims 
and it, too, confusses Muslim 
and non-Muslim · Arabs. All 
Arabs were/are not Muslim . 
Both Mr . Ume and Mr. 
Williams have failed to mention 
facts like: appro ximately two 
thirds of the African people 
today are Muslim and they were 
not forced or "mesmerized" 
· into accepting Islam, and Islam 
is acting as an unifying factor in 
a fragmented society. 
Everyone calling for " Back to 
Africa" and "Pan-Africanism" 
shou Id check out the "reat deal" 
in Afr.ica --- lslam ( Malco lm 
did) . They will really get ' ·Back 
to Africa" by at least understan -
ding Islam for what it trul y is. 
by st udying it objecti vely. To do 
this o n our campus, we must get 
rid of biased instructors like 
Mr. Ume and other anti -Islamic 
forces o n campus. 
"Their intention is to e x-
tinguish Allah's Light by 
blowing with' their mo uths. but 
Allah will complete· the 
revelation o f His Light. even 
though the Unbelievers may 
detest it." 
The Holy Qur'an 
Chapter 6 1 
Verse 8 
.Muslim Student Union 
H. -l T. stude nts: -.pseud<)·intellectuals' 
In· lt aru ld R . Ml'ador-.; effort s to ward unif,cati,)n or 
" Howardites arc a bunch o f greatly con fused. These people 
pscudo-in1cllec1s." Thi s state- can be tho ught of only as pre-
ment served to infl ame me when te nders. sin ce the position oc-
1 first heard a comm unit y resi- cupicd by Ho ward (where it 
dent mak e it hut. time and co unts) in the hearts and minds 
agai n . the subsequ ent action o r of o ur people is an exa lted one. 
inaction of a large number of The government do esn't have 10 
Howard st udents tends flOt only worry abo ut pacifying them-
to bear oul hut to reinforce his selves with Do pe. So ulitus (the 
propos111on . Aft er prese ntin g • he.at and o th e rwise) and 
what I felt to be a stro ng case White lus. 
for the defense and sufficien tl y The Carribean Steel Band 
shaming the brother. I felt was not a llo wed to finish its 
re li eved. That is unt il I took the September c\,ncert he re before 
time to meditate upon the im- being insulted off the stage-yet 
plications of h is o pinion . It we are theoretically aware that 
to~) k only a short period of unity is. ab so 1 utel y 
reflection to discover that hi s essential if we are to tackle the 
position rested upon a substan- eno rmous problems that co n -
tive base. front our peo ple. 
A good pe rc e ntage of Dr. Cheek swore up and 
HC'>wa rd st udents is obviously down that.. two thousand blacks 
either apathetic, dissausive of would take part in Operation 
Afric an view 
Cleansweep and symbolically 
express the ir love and concern 
for the peo ple in a quick. con-
crete easi ly und erstood and 
highly visibl e manner. " 
The Homecoming Steering 
Committee was shame lessly at-
tacked fo r forgetting that 
Homeco ming is a time for for-
getting that these are crucial 
times for o ur peo ple. The seven-
ties are widely recognized as the 
decade of decision as regards 
race and racism. The actions we 
take now might wyll determine 
o ur prepa r at io n fnr th e 
e ithe r/ o r of genocide and 
liberatio n . 
As the King of So ulitus would 
say, " Don 't raise your hand 
doing nothing" but em itting 
support less pseudo-intellectual 
rhetoric "and expect me to say 
there goes my man ." 
·HUSA 
senator 
. 
Dear Students, 
HUSA has impro ved . We are 
honest and sincere in o ur desire 
to provide good student govern-
ment. Our greatest failing is the 
lack o f studen t participation 
and the lack of funds for 
organizations. 
On the lat ter, I ask all 
o rganizatio ns that plan to appl y 
for fund s to submit yo ur 
proposals early. Yo ur proposal 
will he evaluated on the utility 
of yo ur , program an d the 
amount of fund s available. 
\ 
Please d o no t · ask for un -
necessary money as it will be a 
waste of the resources provided 
by you anq I. 
There are many comm it1 ees 
on campus that involve 
students. These co mmitt ees, 
such as those d ea ling with 
housing, registration. traffic and 
curriculum , d irectly affect yo ur 
life . It is impossible for us in 
student 'government to attend 
all these committee meetings. If 
you wish to parti cipat e in the 
d ec ision rqaking process of thi s 
campus, come to the HUSA of-
fice (third floor, Studen t Cen-
ter) or go to yo ur departmental 
office and ask abouc attending 
st ud ent -facult y curriculum com-
mitt ee meetings. 
Bill Lightfoot 
HUSA Senator 
Careers Conf. 
Dear Editor : 
On behalf of the entire staff 
o f the Office of Placement and 
Career Pl an ning, I am writing 
to thank all of the members of 
the un ivers ity community who 
assisted us with the Careers Fair 
hel d last week. Many hands 
shared in the launching of thi s 
vent ure on campus in terms of 
planning, promotion and par-
ticipation . 
Now that the Caree rs Fair 
program has been launched . it 
sha ll be our purpose to bring to 
the campus an even bigger and 
better Fair in 1972. Yo u can be 
sure that we will be calling 
upon you again as an ally in this 
annual event. 
SCLC launches program 
It has started happening and 
it will continue to happen as 
long as Africans and descendants 
! of Africa are ready to unify and 
communica te with each other. It 
is inde'ed a big task ahead for 
e'\lery Black with unflinching and 
unblemished support · for the 
creation of a Pan-Afri can Wo rld. 
Stokley Carmichael once said, 
"Our problem is that of land ." 
Now the land is known but the 
• task is how to e nrich the 
fully-laden land. Several 
o rganizations ar e working 
to ward the liberation and 
enrichment of the land. A real 
world of Pan-African ism is about 
t<1> be created by the great 
struggle of individutll1-s and 
prospective Black organizatio ns. 
An illustration of this is the 
short visit of Hosea Williams, 
executive aide of the SCLC 
(Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference), to the Military 
Governor of Nigeria, General 
Yakubu Gowon. Hosea Willian1s 
commented : "With your help , 
Mr. President , there are five 
areas the SCLC can get work on 
immediately, nam ely: 
investment by American Blacks 
into the development of African 
nations ; organ1z1ng Black 
American students to make their 
ta tents available to African 
countries needing them for 
n a tional co n str uction ; 
developing a people-to-people 
program, beyond the boundaries 
of governmental treaties and 
diplomatic policies; organizing 
Blacks to spend their vacations 
in Africa , to learn something 
• 
about th e hom eland and 
marketing African arts and 
'era fts." 
Mr. Williams is representing 
SCLC on a worldwide 
brotherhood to ur to Africa and 
mainland China for a proposed 
r eci pr oca l bridge of 
communication between 
Africans and Blacks in America. 
General Gowon affirmed the 
very fine proposal of SCLC and 
promised to do all 1n his power 
to make sure that the bridge o f 
communication is honored in 
other Black African countries as 
well. 
Black Africa's long trading 
and economic association with 
Britain , Western Europe, Japan , 
P o rtugal and America has 
neither h elped to stabilize her 
economy nor has it helped to 
ease her economic dependence 
on these countries. It is a fact 
w e ll-kn o wn that Black 
American s ·are themselves 
rightful owners of Africa and 
could thus be trustfully fitted 
into any aspect of any Afri ca n 
development plan. 
In this age of beginning 
industrial projects in Africa, the 
Black people in America, who 
have been used as tools in the 
development of America, can be 
• 
of great. help in building their 
own continent. Recent events in 
the oil industry in Nigeria have 
amply demonstrated the extent 
to whi c h foreign powers 
dominate Africa's economy and, 
indirectly , the policy of Afri ca . 
Africa , although it seems 
unbelievable, is, of course, the 
richest continent in the world. 
What is to be criticized is the 
misuse and foreign exploitation 
of Africa's natural resources. 
A f r i .c a 's ~ I o ca I t a 1 e n t i s 
discour;aged and demoralized in 
preference for expatria tes and, 
unless self-relian ce and 
competence are pra cticed eit her 
by employing Africa ns at home 
or abroad; Africa 's development 
will be at stake. 
The SCLC program is ind eed 
a step toward Pan-Africanism 
and a method of making Africa 
arise like a phoenix to a greater 
future , liberating Africa from 
imperialism and neo-colonialism. 
genocide. 
Dear Editor: 
Let it be known that the 
student body, the faculty, and 
the Administration are en tireiy 
to blame for the corrupt , 
d e ge n era ti ve, hypocritical 
atmosphere which constitutes 
Howard University. We have all 
allowed ourselves and o ur 
University to be consumed by an 
a pathetic, drug- infested, 
mind-destroying '>'irus that has 
demoralized ou r character, 
murdered a young, intelligent 
Black woman and is rapidly 
annihilating o ur future as a 
people by re tarding and 
addicting the mi nds of Black 
youth. 
We claim that we arc a Black 
University concerned with 
producing and developing a 
s killed, }.. intelligent people 
·dedicated and un'ified by their 
com1non Black experiences to 
building a strong, powerful, 
together Bla~ k natio n . 
Meanwhi le, in reality, we 
constitute a self-hating 3-ring 
circus of apathy and 
non-involve1nent, popping pills, 
shooting-up , getting high, and 
the robbing, raping, and 
n1urdering of those we 
insincerely call our Black 
brothers and sisters. 
We seem to be unaware of 
the high pri ce we are paying as a . 
people and as individuals by 
remaining silent and not taking 
the proper actions to rectify 
these ill-fated situations. We are 
not nation-building, we are 
nation-demolishing. The wh ite 
man has no need to practi ce 
genocide on Black people.! Black 
peo ple are very efficien t at 
eliminating tthe niselves. 
All the Man is doing is sitting 
back el)joying the circus. 
Gwendolyn Ho lland 
~ 
Again. o ur thanks for your 
continued cooperation. 
Sincerely yours. 
Samuel M. Hal l, Jr . 
Director 
• 
Homecoming comm. 
notes C.umm.ins 
Each ye~r, ·Howard Univer-
sity has its annual .Home-
coming. In past history , only a 
few have hcen a success. This 
year Ho ward was hlessed with a 
very uniqu e and successful 
Homeco ming. • 
On behalf of the Howard 
University Homecoming Com-
mittee , I am writing this ntllc ltl 
you, Bro ther Elijah Cummin gs 
and Brot her Raymond Jo hnson. 
for your. hard and dedicated 
wo rk in he lping us help the Ho-
ward Unive rsity communit y 
take a d eeper understanding ot 
o urse lves. Spec ial cred it must he 
given to Elijah for he worked 
on Homecoming d uring thc-
whole summ e r . Recognition 
must also go to Charles 
" Gaypop" White for ~is sincere 
defense of Homecomi~g on one 
or two different occasions. 
Elijah C ummings and 
Raymo nd Johnson, we once 
again say. THANK YOU ! 
Home¢oming Committee 
•• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
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Review Roxanne The bus • • 1s coming Weekend plays presented 
Reese b y T im Booker • 
Roxan nc Rccl.c is a sopho- The bus came. This writer should take, until her paramour 
more in the Si.:hool of Liheral and others who viewed the film (Returning Viet Nain Vet) was 
Art'> here at 1 loward. majoring were on it. Yes, we were taken beat in his head by a fascist pig. 
in -.ociology. She is a native for a ride. When will Black folks This same pig ·was sleeping with 
W h . · d d realize the tactics white a~ 1ng1nn1an. raise an a Black simple-minded bitch. 
edul..'ated in the District. Hollywood, Madison Avenue This bitch was emplbyed to 
1\Jineteen year~ old and a fine freaks are pulling on us? teach .children (I cari't imagine 
I k h d . 1• This movie starts out with B ac woman . '> e 1gs .. or what s he was to teach them) at 
real" people . credits to Chrysler Corporation the local school which was to 
c h · h I · 1· '> for the use of their cars . 
..,11 " at 1s er c aim to ame. have integration imposed by the 
l{nxanne h'a!> hl..'en !>inging since Throughout the picture, one is liberal city fathers. 
hl..'r earl~ childhood. She began bombarded with various and Amidst all these plots and 
her career "" a. paid performer sundry Chrysler Corporation sub-plots, one can begin to see 
.1-. .i memhcr of the Zulu Nation. prod~c.ts. So Chrysler is a the many tricks the man is 
performing at last year·s conglomerate; what else is new? working on the minds of Black 
h111111.:i.:oming pre-dawn show. The nexus, the Chrysler Folks. He makes a movie with 
During the l..'n ntroversial 1970 publicily provides with the Black actors, gets some creative 
Mi'>'> Black D .C. Pageant. she mess;ge instilled in the plot is musicians to do the background 
wa1, the fir~l runnerup. She ren- obvious: "if you Niggers take it us1c and · buys prime 
slow. and stop burning down' our ID ' dered a dynamite performance. advertising time on the 
and 11 pp1y th(lught, !>he won the property. such as cars, and inner-city radio stations to sell 
pageant. 1 hom~.s: good things will come lo his product. This way , if you 
Roxanne drew pra1~e (or you. don't get hooked on the story 
I t. . I 1· School integration is what 11·ne, the mus1·c w1·11 freak you. -.evera per 1irnw111.:c~. inc ut 1ng -
I 
• 1 h W 1. the plot centers around. This is Tl1e mes"age is still the same. In .. ~h1\\ Ca!.e71 ... lY I e of " ~A . • :1s timely as a Sprio Agnew's 1u·s d1.dactic, paternal way, this I rapp l· arm'> v1u~1ca l I·oun-
. . . 1 watch, which is a lmost an hour man 1·s setting goals for Black da11on. "/\.11 l· vl..'n1ng w11
slow on the watch of liberation Folks. He doe~ thi·s by sk1' llful l· ril..'1Hbi ... at lhl..' \l otel Sone~ta: " The sheer absurdity of making a :>nd unski.llful (1·.e. "Tl1e Bus i's 
,1nd a recl·nt three week u 
. S movie in 1471 and pat terning iLs Comi·ng'') of the medi·a. Marshall \.' lll!al!l..'mcnt al the . heraton 
• ~ plot around a Supren1c C'ourt Macluhan said, " The Medium is \10111r Inn. 111 Lanham. 
I . 11 decision of 1954, cannot he the message," and it still is. :"t.1 ,1 r} I , 1 n d ~ 1 C I!. rap I l y 
. co1nprehcnded. The fact that the I still have nightmares o f lkvelop1ng an cntnu.ragc of decision's ruling has not hcen cockolded L.B. Jones, su per-sex 
tan-. . ''ho hclicvc ~he may fully implemented in 1971 synibol Shaft. J ulia, Poiter going 
hl..'cnme V.' a'>hington'!> next 1 I h · con1plements tie iero e1ng a , 0 di'nner, and shudder . These 
-.1gnifican1 female vncalist. y· N · I " returning iet 'am vetcran wit I "characteristically Blacks .. are 
Roxanne \\ill make her debut " h. t f · d Io · a w 1 e ncn w 1 is sayi ng, 'This is what we (white 
at Cramt1>11 A.udit11riu111 1111 Sun- different.., Whatever that means. America) want Niggers to see 
day. ()ct. 31: an evening perfor- Maybe the \"h1' 1e fr1···nd t------------------------------t 
- • v "' themselves as, or this is what the 111ance ~pon!.nrcd hy the School returning with the Blood makes Niggers dream about so let's This past weekend several palys were presented · in Cramton 
• 
11f A.rchitccturl..' and Planning. him different? Audi"torium and Ira.Aldridge Theater. 
. 1nake so1ne $from it. . 
A. l!>o .appearing will be the blues T~e ~rolhers in the . moy1c If 1 were asked what the best The first picture shows 'th~ Black American Theater Company & rock rend it ion of "The were obviously pawns of some..- t. . th f'\ pl performi'ng Jesus Christ Lawd Today Saturday night in Cramto 
h 11 h k H ·· h' d. . 1. h ac 1ng in e 1 m was, my re y .111 nny cart rca eat wave . w 1tc 1rector s concept o w at -- Id 1 t b . "the Audtori'um to a packed house. · A I . . . k .,..., d I . o1 k . II h T l wou 1ave o e. 
"t1111s<,11int 1ce1sarc .:>-an lC1ngvac' 1sa a out. ie 1 h el\s"tlebs's · d · f fth lpla Youngs er W 0 Y l u 1 The second p1'cture ep1cts a scene rom one o e severa 
l h I r h · d"d · f' · ' ' may 1e pure asel at .._ ramton cro1ne was a sor 1 mixture o . ,. 
. co ming, of course, you can presented by Howard students in Ira Aldridge. 
and at the Schlllll uf Architcc- Anglo-Saxon and something else. h th. the ad ·o 
ture anJ Planninl.!. . She had ambivalences about dear t' is t on r I Ph otos h1· Ron Knox and Tom th e Shutter 
~ a ver 1semcn . 
CH ~:CK HI- R ()lJT"' wliirh direction thl! 111ov1..' 111ent 
Mississippi Black Journal views ''·the block'' • 
(Co11ri11ued fi·o1n page I J 
. 
Grl..'nada C11u11tv 
J1 1hn J\. J11hn !-11n - c1111rdinat1H 
Brenda Stidham 
Win:.t11n Man.:·' ~ 
Verkx Whill..' 
Ran11111a T l..' i iakrr11 
Wl'IHlcll 
B11hb) Rl..'l'd 
H11lly Davi~ 
Paul Smith 
Juan Kin g 
Charle~ M 11~l''> 
L.irn (\du11;111 
• 
Ge11rg1..· Butk r - l..'1111rdinall\f 
Kathl een V.' ilb - l..'1111 rdinat 11r 
~r1..•d A1Hkr~11n 
Kathy Fhn\l.'fS 
o, 1 n n ic (\ 1b11 n 
01..·ni:ki: Saunder~ 
Phyllis Black 
Elaine M11111"1.' 
Jerome Jcffers1111 
Gail H urky 
Lynelle G11ins 
('iinnic Washinl!l\111 
~ 
R ichard Mu ld rew 
Calvin Mc Kcn1ic 
I need help!I ! Envelope st\ff .. 
feB ·•· Part-time. $25 guaran· 
teed for every 100 envelopes 
you stuff. All post1199 pre-paid 
Send 1t1mped, •lf-Mklressed 
envelope, plus $1.00 for regis-
tr8'ion ind h1ndlint to: Allen 
Kint Corp; P.O. Box 6525, 
• 
· P ~·-1a.i~ ... _.. .. __. 
Charlynn Spl..'ncl..'r 
Capers Funn yl..' 
Cynthia Little 
J11hn Yan cy 
H11n1phrics Cnunty 
Gerard Brown 
J inn·i R11ck 
Phyllis B•11111c 
B11nita Buldi:n 
Kathy Hcndcrs11n 
Walter Elery 
EJ,,ard Jones 
Edward Alkn 
Pernell Cray111n 
Elaine M1111 rl..' 
co1Hdinato r 
' 
Quitman (\iunty 
Chuck C11dirnnl..' - 1.:1111rtlinator 
R11scmar~ Flurt:nl..'C 
Lynda Dun1.:an 
Clarence Smith 
Lawrenl..'c P1n\1..•ll 
• 
Bl..'rnard Bennett - l..'111irdi na11ir 
Darryl 8r1ll1ks 
Larry Br11wn 
J11seph Saunder~ 
Phillip King 
Elaine Wats11n 
Charlynn Spencer 
Denise J11 nes 
Barhara Johnson 
t Alternate 
Cedric Speed - Schno l of Arch . 
• • 
Press Re lease 
" I am f1ee of the street poison 
that put me into the position 
where I hrutalized and ex-
ploited o ur Black queens," says 
a Black expimp as he addresses 
Malcolm X College st ud ents in 
Chicago. 
H e is Ro he rt ~seek , better 
known as " Iceberg Slim," 
•author of " Pimp: The Auto -
biography of My Life," and he 
will be seen on Black Jo u rnal 
when the Emmy-winning series 
foc uses on the underworld of 
pimps and prostitues. The 
program. "The B\·ack Pimp," 
will be seen on the PBS Public 
Broadcasting System T uesday. 
Novemher 2 ( Please check local 
PTV station for air time). 
With Beck renouncing his 
days of .. negative glamour" and 
the "hrut alization of Black 
womanhood." Black Journal 
i 11 ust rates the destructive forces 
of pimping . Through dramatic 
seq uences pcrf1) r med by 
Chicago's Kuu mba Workshop it 
prl)vides an intimate view of the 
mental and physical anguish h f 
the Black pimp and prostit ut e, 
"vict ims of the whit e racist 
society ." 
"You have · to have a real i-
zat ion that when yo u exploit 
your own kind . that you are in 
effect counter -revo lutionary." 
lectures Beck. warning Black 
yo uth of the potential "st reet 
. .. po ison. 
The Black pimp commits un -
speakable atrocities to the Black 
woman, attests Beck. I n fact, he 
once viewed hi msel f as a " Black 
evil Svenga li." 
On the life of the prostitute. 
he says: " It 's go1 to be holy 
hell ... there a re boobie traps and 
death in the st reets." Black 
Jo urnal is on hand when Beck , 
and a former member of "his 
st able" discuss the pit fa \Is. 
After more than 25 years as a 
pimp, Slim now says "pimps and 
whores are anach ronisms ... since 
Malco lm X defined our enemy, 
and our enemies a re both within 
and without ... (he) spoke with 
great passio n abo ut the vice in 
o ur Black com munities and the 
disastrous effect it was having 
on o ur progress, o ur dignity 
and o ur image ." 
Black Jou rn al is a prod uction 
of NET Division, Educat io nal 
Broadcast in g Corporation. 
Exec utiv e pro duce r : Tony 
MATT·HEWS' 
APOTHECARY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SPECIALISTS 
•Drugs •Cosmetics 
•Greeting Cards 
PHONE: CO 5-6647 
co 5-6030 
.. 
Prompt City Wide Service 
2202 Georgia Ave., N.W. 
cor. Georgia & W. St. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
• 
~ 
Brown. The program is trans-
mitted nationally by PBS, the 
Public Broadcasting Service. 
' Draft Counseling 
Legal - Medic - Psychologic 
Miami, Fla . 
Phone: 305/891 -3736 
C & H PSYCHEDELIC 
RECORD SHOP 
3017-19 - 14th St. , N.W. 
Records 64' 
Black l ights Posters 
Open Sundays 12 noon-7 pm 
Mon.-Thurs. 12-noon-9 pm 
Fri.-Sat. 11 am-10 p.m. 
Phone: 332-5191 
CORDLESS MASSAGER 
D•ep pulsating 11ibrations bring 
masHging relief to aching muscles, 
stimulates circulation. Battery 
operated. Unbr .. kable • 7" long 
Uses 2 .. C .. batteri•s. $6 w/batt. 
Add 5S sales tax El•• Co. P.O . Box 
244 71 , San F'ra•cisco, Ca. 94124 
• 
-
, I 
.. 
• 
• 
, 
• 
Friday, Oct. 29, 1971 
Next V\.eef< : Sup-ise ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Black Man of My Inspiration 
What was that you called me, 
"Hey Broad"!!!!, 
I'll have you known that I'm a sister, 
you unmistakable mishap of 
lying and ]onliness. 
Aim 't got no time 
f ot you gangster , 
with your intellectual I.Q. 
of third grade comprenshion. 
Come on over and listen 
to my rap. 
You think yoy're fine, 
with your "Big Apple" pulled 
down slantly on your head. 
Cool????!!! Huh?????? 
How cool v1ill you be, 
when you have to mess 
up the shine on those 
eighty-five dollar 
alligator shoes, 
in order to fight for your 
people, your color, 
your heritage??? .. 
Jewels on every finger 
suede jackets and cadillacs, 
don't catch no appeal 
in my eyes. 
You think you 're sooooo hip, 
standing there nodding ... 
yes to the white man, 
as he castrates your father, 
rapes your mother 
• 
and lynches your brothers and sisters. 
Man yo:..: better git yourself I 
• 
tog1Jt~ar; cause right now you ain't 
coming fr('trrJ no wl1Pre-
but 14tt & U. 
messing up some sister's mind 
when you oughta biJ 
liberating us with the love 
we so greatly desire. 
Later on for you Slim. 
I've got to go !Jome to my man, 
A real man, 
A Black man!'! 
He don't need no sunshades to 
appear cool . . 
He's got built-in cool. 
Him so· cool he wears 
worn levis, tennis shoes and glasses. 
But he's ready-more ready than 
you '11 ever be 
at this rate. 
And when the revolution comes, 
there won't be a moments 
hesitation in offing all who 
stand in the way of his 
freedom, and then tell me 
who'll be cool, man??? 
• 
When the guns are firing, the bombs 
blasting, and your genuine fur 
rug is burning your ass up from 
under you, tell me how cool 
will your suede coat keep you then????? 
Huh??%?? 
And there '11 be a man, iny man, 
a broi:her, standing 
• proud, on top of it all. Cooler 
than cool, with the knowledge 
o1 knowing we are 
FREE!!!!!! 
A .A. 
• 
• 
• 
The HILLTOP 
' 
' 
ve 
Black 11H1n, 
\.\'hen WC 1nee 1 in life 
~c arc s lranj?.cr' 
Bui in lo ve we an.• 
A s one 1hc sa1nc, 
We arc companion' 
Of I he sa inc od ysscy·· 
was pleasure looking for pain 
I' w~s sunlight looking for rain 
I was a mountain trying to be a stone 
I was a universe never knowing the/ 
world was my own 
I was truth looking for lies 
Page 11 
I was the beauty of darkness looking for/ 
bright skies 
I was a smile looking for a tear 
I was erernity trying to capture a year 
I was. but am not now and never shat I b~/ 
be looking for 
something that sho uld not be min e 
found all the riches I desired searching/ 
among my own kind .. .. 
Wandcrinj?., e nduring su <·h hard ship' 
until we 1neet b y chanl·c 
Of a 1nutual J?_lancc 
ln10 .. y1npa1hc ti<' C.Vl''• 
E.n1icinj?. eyes, · 
That seduce the mind, 
Appease the \oul, 
And invit e the bodv 
To a cerc1nony of I.he union 
()f two weary \ouh. 
VVe dare nol reac h out 
To louch lhe rcali1y 
()f thi s se nsuou s ex is lc ncc. 
E va n cscc nl <1s our lives arc. 
It may va1tish 
Foq~oll cn, unnoli ccd , 
U nee I cbnt I cd, u n 1nou r ncd . 
And ii docs fl ee--
Escaped in a momcn1 . 
I turn to fee l you 
And you, loo, arc )?.one. 
• 
Black Love Photos by Tom the Shutter 
and 
Jeff t he Purple 
Consider all lhc "orld ' 
We never saw. 
Miles "c ha ve \ Cl lo lravc l 
Alone in scarl·h of, 
In n eed of, 
In ignora nce of 
Each "o ther. 
Should we mccl aj?.ain 
I will know you 
A nd d c tecl the fr:1g1ncnts lcfl 
()f our !'>CCrc l. ritual , 
• 
A n<t once a~!tin rcviv.c 11\c flame 
()f nalural pass ion 
Bet ween us. 
But 1his ti1nc 
·We will seize 1hc thing 
And hold it lighlly, 
• 
No mailer h1,w sevc r l' the st nq~gl l'. 
U ntil a l lea!'> I it surrend e r!'> 
And we have i n our power 
Love. 
Betty J .. Powell 
I 0 :'?5:71 
f 
, 
' 
• 
, 
• 
, 
• 
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Gayp<)'p • • answers cr1t1cs Vice-president raps on HUSA 
A revolution cannot be 
carried on without the working 
class - nor can a Homecoming. 
This article is dedicated to all' 
the Brothers and Sisters who did 
not like the coronation. 
However, I am aware that · the 
critics will for the most part 
remain in the dark, until it is 
time to criticize -;omething. All 
the planning and rehearsing of 
\he candidates was done by two 
people. I sure wish those 
unkn ow n cr1 t1cs would have 
taken the time to show up at a 
meeting to offe r their advice. 
attending The Angela Davis 
Court Presentation ," I find it a 
·difficult task 10 lake him 
seriously because he has a 
psychological frustration with 
the Greeks on ca1npus. li e was 
kicked off the Que line because 
of his presentation. 
Regardless of what anyone 
thinks about the prcsent<1tion 
night , the coronation. or the 
variety show I as the Chairman 
for those nights acted to the bec;t 
of my judgmenl. 
I feel a man's ability may be 
great or small, however, if he has 
moral intt:girity, he has value lo 
the people. Thus, I should be 
judged by what I did and not by 
the theoretical beliefs of what I 
could have done. I was doing my 
duty_ - die.I you critics do yours? 
Gay Pop 
Last week we had begun to 
look at ourselves by taking a 
glance at the past. This article 
will deal with Howard today. 
There are fourteen sc hool s and 
colleges with one more 
~cheduled to hecome full -
flcdgcd 1n January, 1972. 
Several new Vice-Presidents 
have hcen added to the Univer-
sity .staff in the last two years: 
Yet there still remains such 
problems as inadequate plan-
ning in housing (Sept em her. 
1971 ). antique and sordid 
dormitory conditions; regis-
tration and admissions foul-ups, 
(incl uding poor record 
keeping); security complications 
frustrated by recent securit y 
hazards. 
Yet among these many diffi-
culties the University responds 
' 
with the excuse that its financial 
sit uation is at its lowest ebb. 
That, to this author seems 
stran~e, in a period when 
seem in gly Howard is getting 
tremendous amounts of funds 
from a diversified numher of 
so urces . Those in charge still 
fabricate financial excuses. It 
seems strange also, that with the 
increase in tuition and fees . 
• 
conditions tn such areas as 
dormitories. classrooms, the 
lihrary and general campus 
areas haven't been improved. 
{Makes one wonder, what is the 
Ad tnin isl rat ion wa1t 1ng on. 
another student rebellion???) 
In all fairness, it must be ad-
mitted that the University does 
not lend a deaf car to these 
prnhlems. Committees are set 
up and suggestions for remedies 
I 
are given. But as soon as the 
maze of concern dies down 
these suggestions usually lie 
dormant in some dustry file. 
destined for .the trash can. It is 
often said that change doesn't 
come over night, which is 
probably true. (If you want it to 
be) But it 1)nly ' 1ook an over-
night occurrence to add a few 
top University staff positions at 
salaries higher than the old 
veteran Howard Administration 
pay scale. Thi s might be all right 
if things were being done . No, I 
don't mean backroom raps and 
ostentatious promises to the 
campus community about some 
distant master plan; as to how 
things sho uld be done. But we .. 
should be able to see some im-
provements as well as enjoy 
Continued on page J 
One commen t wac; that the 
coronation was an insult to 
Angela Davis,' and that Tonv 
St raker was the brain who gave 
bi r th to the idea of an Angela 
r>av1s Court. Tha t is a bole.I face 
lie - Tony's idea was to have 
Ange la l><ivis as the Queen 
Mother of Homecoming. The 
political perspective for the 
Angela D<1vis I lo norary Court 
was rny idt:a. Oue to the lack of 
a t ransccnclental diakctic by the 
s tudc·nt body , th e concept wa:-
too heavy .for the poli'tical 
m:qurity or the campus. 
Islam student view Marxism 
The previous remark could 
al\o d:.irify sister Cas~aundrn 
l:llis's remark ahout "The court 
ts playact ing." I f tlicre was <iny 
playadtng. it was in the 
kl'hle-min<lec.lncss of si-;ter Ellis 
and other'\ who die.I not realize 
th c ~e uousne:,s of the 
corona 11on . 
As for as Brother M.D. 
Finkv, I would ra ther not even 
. . 
consider him at all. Because of 
his busl' comrnent abo ol " I had 
till' unfortunute rleao;urc 'of 
Editorial: 
Did you know that Karl Marx 
held racist ideas and 
sympathized with colonialism??? 
" Marx endorsed European 
colonialism as a necessary step 
toward the victory of socialism 
everywhere. In the Communist 
Manifesto he called the peoples 
of Asia and Africa 'barbarians.· 
Engels in 1848 hailed the 
consquest of Algeria by the 
French as 'an important and 
fo rtunate fact in the prov,ress of 
civilization.' Marx believed that 
Africa and Asia, even India, have 
'no history at all.'!.'' - Amos 
Ideology 
(Cr)11tinued .fi·om page 8) 
Elon , The Israelis Founders and 
Sons, 1971 , p. I 58. How ironic 
that millions of Africans, Asians 
and Arab nationalists worship a 
European Jew who believed that 
African and Asian peoples were 
"barbarians" who could produce 
"no history at all" - typil:al 
European raci,sm! Marx, who is 
ce lebrated as a guide for national 
self-determination of oppressed 
people, actually approved and 
endorsed European colon ia !ism! 
Furth€r, Jews were prominent in 
the Russian Revolution and hold 
st rategic posts in the Russian 
' correct iJcological direction for Black people in America--Pan-Africanism .. 
An ideology contains one's goal, direction for achieving that goal, ·and provides one 
with a v.tlue systen1 by which he judges and determines courses of action. And while it 
n1ay be true tl_1nt theory 'l;Vithout practice serves no purpose, but it also is just as true that 
practice without theory is blind and leads to nothing more than "negro" confusion. To 
argue othcrwisl' ·se rves only to show one's ignorance. ~ 
In future weeks the correct ideological direction for Black liberation and development 
\Viii be discussed further. We invite other views. 
J 
govern mept and army t6day. 
How do those Arab nations who 
depend on the Russians for 
defense know that son1e of their 
"Russian" advisors may not be 
Zionist agents who are giving 
informat ion essential to Arab 
defense back to Israel? "O ye 
who believe! Take not into your 
inti rnacy those outside your 
ranks ... they o nly desire your 
ruin.'' AJ-Qur'an 3: 118 
From The Washingt on Post 
of 31 August, 1971 : "Amciican 
blacks calling then1selves 'black 
Israelites' accused Israel today of 
being 'a racist Jim Crow country 
Jjke South Africa. ''' We knew 
that when Israel allowed the 
"Black J ews" to enter it was 
n1erely for propaganda purposes 
and to stem t he · growing 
identifica ti on of black 
Americans with the Palestinian 
cause. Why should the victims of 
whi te oppression seek to gain 
from the oppression of the 
Arabs by the Zionists? We need 
land, but not that of our A,rab 
brothers! 
BELIEVERS are those "who. 
when an oppressive wrong is 
inflicted on them, help and 
defend then1selves ... The blame 
is only against those who 
oppress men with wrongdoing 
and insolently transgress beyond 
bounds through the land, 
defying right and justice.'' 
(Qur'an 42:39-42) " He is 
whipped of tenest who 1s 
whipped easiest.'' 
The most 
Meaningful Semester 
you'll ever spend ... 
could be the one on 
World CamP.US Afloat 
Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient 
Through a transfer format , more than 5,000 
students from 450 campuses have participated 
tot a semester in this unique program in inter· 
national education. 
WCA will broacfen your horizons. literally and 
figuratively . .. and give ybu a better chance to 
make it -rTleaninglully- in th is.changing wor ld. ' 
You'll study at sea with 'an experienced co~· 
mopolitan lacutty. and then during port s lop~ 
you'll study the world itself. You 'll discover that 
no matter how fo~e1gn and far-away. you have a 
lo t in common w1lh people of other lands. 
WCA isn't as expensive as you might think: 
we've done our best to bring it within reach ol 
most college students Write today for free 
details. 
TEACHERS: Summer travel with credit for teach-
ers and administrators. 
~~~~ 
• Write Today to: 
Chapman College, 
Box CC26. Orange, California 92666 Red, ·Black and· Green 
( Co 111 i1111ed fro 1n 1>age 8) 
p1ili1ic:il hasis pf y11ur criticis111 
is '' ith11u1 ~uhs1a11cc because 
~11u ha' l' 11•1 l'Xplanat i1111. 
tired. 11f thi~ drippy cPn-
st ipat i11n 11f the 11111uth ... it 
p111lu1c~ th e' air and gives 
Hnward a distinct hut fa111i liar 
1' d 11 r . I\ 1.1 d " i t h g e n 11 c i d e 
;ir11u11d the c1irncr ii's bcl!inninl! 
YOUR ••• • OVE \ 
• 
' 
., /\l\1 ay:- .take in IP C•lll-
''lkrat 11111 t ha\ 11 l11t1k a ''hide 
l1it ,1f 11111l' and l'ff,1n 1111 
'•'llll'1 1ne cJ,e·.., pan t11 d11 t h:il 
'h' ' " 1•r pr11gra111 l lnlkrstan'.d 
that p1.·,1pk 111,.i!ved in tlic 
l'll'.li 1t•n .11:. I building 11f in -~ 
,111u11t111' ;1.1 d pr•1gra111:- d11n't 
tal..1.· l 11!hl h v11ur l'Ute r1.·marks 
' . . 
ah.1ut 111 •\\ nll'SSl'd up it came 
1• ut - 1..·,p..:ciall~ "h..:n ynu 
.1r1..•11'1 d11111g : 111~ physical thing 
,,, lt1..•lp. 
.\ . .l111n an 11rgani1ati11n - he· 
1111 a c1111t111i11ee - h..:lp cr1..·a1c 
th11:-l' rde\'ant i1\Sli1u1i1ll\S Sil 
lll'l'lkd ~111d 1alkl'd ah11t1t. Gl·t 
d1•\\ n "ith thl' p..:11pk - build_• 
and kar11 "ith the1h. Under-
~t and that \'11u cann1ll 
'i n g l l' h ii II d l' d I y fig h I in t er . 
11a1i1111a l 111111111p11l~ finance 
..::111i1alis111. r:H:ism. and im-
perialism. Sl'l'Vl' the pl'11pk in-
stead 11 f cursing at 1he111. Wake 
up the rev11lu1i11n is when y11u 
and me and all ,,fas a c11lkctive 
being 111.1ke it~ 
If these things are lh1nc ,L'111 sure 
we'll have less critics and nHire 
p11litical activists. Frankly. rm 
tired. and I think the people arc 
• 
~ ~ 
111 :-111cll likl' death ... hut 
W()\\/ here c11111e the critics with 
feature. a newsart1clc-. a p11c111 
11r t\\11. a letter. a fa11111us quntc. • 
a fr11w11. a ~11ld infcrinriLing 
c11111111cn1 signifying 11111hi11g but 
the irrelcvencil:s in \\hat they 
call their minds. 
the 
problem 
(Co11rin11ed from page 8) . 
.tor what it i;oul d du, they're 011 
it because they want to bl.!. Their 
wanting to be should be dealt 
with and not by workshops or 
frl'e films. 
As cold as it sounds, the most 
unfortunate part of Julian's 
death is that nothing will be 
learned· fron1 it. The non-highs 
will point to it as a warning. And 
the highs will half-step , for a 
very short while. 
• 
.. 
PPG INDUSTRIES REPRESENTATIVES Will INTERVIEW AT, 
• 
N(>V EM BER 4. 1971 
One of life's biggest deci· 
sions -.selecting the com· 
pany rhar wilt afford you 
opportunity to realize your 
career objectives! 
• 
PPG Industries is a Company 
that provides such an en· 
vironment. We invite you to 
invest 30 minutes of your 
time to explore the challeng· 
ing career opportunities in 
Chemicals. Coatings & Res· 
ins, Fiber Glass and Glass. 
Because of the diver6ity of 
our products. locations. and 
> 
career openings, we feel we 
can offer 9pportunities ri 
valed by few. Come ih and 
talk w ith our representative 
- he is interested in you 
and your future . 
AN lQUAl 0''0ATUltrflT't lMPl..OVl fl 
INDUSTRIES 
.. 
• 
• 
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Health center, dir. v'iews problems Ebony 
. 
by Barbara Stith 
"'fhe Health Center lacks 
general support and maximum 
student involvement," Dr. 
Sammuel B. McCottry, Director 
of Howard University Health 
Service expressed this view in a 
recently HILLTOP interview.l 
"The Health Center's maJ r 
problem is that we n d 
money," stated Dr. M cCottry, 
" and the people on tile hill a re 
not giving it to us. The center is 
understaffed and ' many are 
working for less than average 
salaries. There is only one 
dermatologist, one gynecologist 
and no psychiatrist. What's more 
there is no money to recruit a 
psychiatrist with only 80% of a 
regular psychiatrist's fee.'' 
W hen asked what 
improvements coulg be done 
witli more funds allocated, 
McCo ttry explained his various 
programs . 
He proposed a year round 
health coverage that would allow 
students ren1aining here for the 
summer to be covered by the 
University. This c:ould be 
established by students being 
abh: Lo pay exlra for tuition. In 
connection with this prog'ram, 
M cCot try also would like to see 
Hall 
(Continued fro111 page 12) 
!-.11rnc 11H:rcasc(I privileges. in-
~1cad nf paying 111nrc mnney 
and n.:cc'iving less. ()kay yo u ask 
wlrn1 d11 wc cxpccl. S11111c say we 
nc\ld n11irt: c11mpc1cn1 people in 
already ~"<islin g policy-making 
p11:-.iti1111',, a few cnntcn<l that WC 
dt:~rvc ht:11cr 1rca1111cn1 frnm 
pc r),1111 nc I arnund Hnward l hat 
arc !>upp11!-.c 111 he working fnr 
u~. ye1 nthcr!> feel that physical 
t:hange, 111us1 h..:gin now. etc .. ... 
~ ~ 
Tak~ • y11ur pick. a1111111g the 
above few suggcs1i11ns . But 
b..:forc you finish - pie~ all ll f 
them . The)- arc all valid. Do not 
get 111c wrong. c1H11111i11ecs arc 
worthwhile. when the results 
they pqiduce arc se riously acted 
on . As a veteran commi11ee 
member here at Howard . it is 
m:ii personal vie7 tha·1 only a 
very few suggc~t ion s from an 
even small er number of com-
mi11ces arc acted upon . 
As was promised 111 last 
wee k' s article we've taken a 
hi rd'!> t:yc view of . H11ward's 
prc!)Clll Adminis1rati11n level. A 
level that is primarily resp11n-
!.ihle f11r Howard's present 
prcd icamcn t. That same level 
w i ll he responsible for 
H l\\ard's future. T his con-
tinuation was aimed primarily 
at le11i11g the administration 
know. soon the tricks you've 
been playing are going to run 
o ut. Because st udents are aware 
of the s tagnated state of 
Howard . fm serving notice now 
that, if concrete things are not 
Jone s11 as to relfve some of this 
stagnation at Howard. H USA 
with our fellow st udents will 
begin to take those necessary 
meas ur es to change things 
·aro un d here. I mean chan ge 
things from a listless envirnn-
menL 10 that old spirit of Bl ack 
Vibrancy that once 'existed here. 
Get the message Mr . Brother 
President. Let this ~ into 
H owa r d's very important 
present indicate to those who 
have read it , what must be done 
to improve its projected future . 
. ~ 
Char les H aU 
Vice President 
o f H USA 
• f 
health care for dependents of 
students fo r illness and injuries. 
This family assistance could also 
be included in the tuition for 
those who wanted it. 
" I would like to see the 
tuition broken down into 
percentages so that the students 
would see just how much money 
is being distributed for health 
c.are," i!Xplained Dr. M cCottry. 
Another aspect of the 
Director's intended goar is a 
Dental Health Progra m . This 
would provide the studen ts with 
their o wn dentist inside the 
health center and eliminate the 
over-crowdedness in the Dental 
School. 
" 
" There is a great need for 
specialist consultants, as well as 
a Sanitary Safety Officer (to 
check dining halls, dorms, etc.)," 
insisted McCottry. 
The Director would also like 
to see an Allergy Progra m set up 
to help alleviate some of the 
cases of allergies on ca mpus. 
However, according to him , 
there would not be enough 
money to hire a qualified 
diagnostician for testing. 
Dr. McCottry was then asked 
what he thought should be do ne 
about getting students involved 
and giving their general support. 
He replied , " I think if the 
students would make use of 
their ad1ninistra tive assist an ts 
(such as President and 
Vice-President of Students 
Affairs), they coulg get more 
accomplished than by 
complaining to me one at a time . 
I can only do so much. However, 
I've been listening to complaints 
for years now, and will con tinue 
to do so. T he students need to 
know exactly what the Health 
Center has to offer, including its 
inadequacies: " 
The various programs now in 
operation at the Health Center 
includes Family Planning (every 
Thursday afternoon) and Human 
Sexuality and Co ntraception 
(every Wed·nesday morning) . 
Dr. McCottry was asked wha ~ 
was the major medical problems 
confronti~g the students, and 
what was being done to help 
alleviate · them.' He re plied, 
'' veneral diseases" and 
"pregnancies." " I f I could set up 
a Health Educatio n Program 
where the students can be fully 
educated on the various health 
conditions, then perhaps there 
wouldn't be as many cases of 
either. If a girl is given access to 
knowledge 061 birth control, 
then there would oe no reason 
for her to get pregnant ," Dr. 
McCottry said. 
Other serious problems that 
requires service from the health 
service are sickle cell anemia 
victims and '1rug addicts. 
" We usually don 't get an 
addict here except when he 
contacts hepatitis, or has a 
psychological blow-up. In cases 
of the latter, a psychiatrist is 
brought in o n the case, but as I 
previously sta ted , the Health 
Center does not at the present 
time have a psychiatris.t. In cases 
where the patient has to be 
treated with methad one or some 
other drug to come off the 
habit , he is then referred to a 
clinic for this purpose," 
e xplained McCottry. 
"Of all the proposals 1 
presented to the people on the 
hill , and out of all the necessities 
that is very badly needed , the 
Administration only raised the 
allocation for hospitalization. 
There is so much more we could 
do if only · the students would 
get involved enough to help push 
the ad ministration for some 
more and much needed 1noney ," 
concluded Dr. McCottry. 
T he October issue o f Ebony 
magazine is currently carrying a 
feature sto ry o n co n y-ibutio ns 
to resea r ch o n s ield _e cel I 
anemia by Black investigators at 
Howard Vn iversity and Wayne 
State University in Det ro it. 
The same issue carries a full -
. page , advert isement sponso red 
by the American Express Com-
pany seeking con tributions fo r 
the Center for Sic kle Cell 
Anemia at Ho ward Universit y 
and The Foun d a ti o n for 
Research an d Educat ion 1n 
Sickle Cell Anem ia o f New 
York . 
October has been design ated 
, 
as Sickle Cell, Anemi a M(? nth as 
an additional effort to highlight 
the need for more suppo r t fo r • 
research and medical se rvi ces 
for victims of this disease. 
Warren 
Continued from page /-:! ) 
plained ...... The ur inals arc 1n 
bad shape and a safety and 
' health hazard. so I demanded 
that they be fixed up .... There is 
. -
• 
Black press a proposal lo take the library o ut o f the Physics Department and have it dist r ibuted to Fo un-
ders. ll is important that the 
Physics Depa rtment maintains 
its library unij er it s 24-ho ur ac-
omodation. however. there is a 
grave shortage o f staff employ-
ment to prolong this due to the 
decrease in the work -study pro -
gram. But the library is necessa-
ry , espec iall y si nce Hnwar.d is 
the only Bac k University of-
fe ring a Ph.D. in physics and 
has produced over . one-half of 
the Ph .D .s in physics out of 
168 universities offering Ph .D .s. 
Sn 1" 11 keep on ·making noise' 
until I'm heard on the hill. .. 
(Continued from page 6) 
Very few of the editorial 
staffers were paid for their 
services because the bulk of their 
budgets were raid 0 111 for 
printing costs. 
The ne t result of these 
objective conditions is that most 
Black college newspapers are of 
poor quality and are pub lished 
very infrequently. The Clark 
College paper, Clark is supposed 
to be a big na1ne among Black 
colleges as far as journalism is 
concerned, came out only twice 
last year. 
Another more dramatic 
example of the infrequency of 
Black college newspapers is that 
every week the HILLTOP is sent 
to the newspapers of the over 
1 20 Black colleges in America 
and we receive approximately 
eight or nine each wee k in 
re turn . And from the best 
information available to the 
H ILLTOP, there are less than 
twenty Black college newspapers 
which come out on a wee kly 
basis. Monthly or less is the 
Develop perfect speech easily and 
• q uickly! Send money order for 
EASY STEPS TO CORRECT 
·s PEECH . $2 .95 hardcover. Soft 
bound $1.30. 1.R . Bellegarde , 2720 
N. H utchi nson , Pine Bluff , Ark. 
71 601 . 
!! HELP WANTED !! 
Young Artists and English 
Majors For newly formed 
Greeting Card Com pany. 
CALL : collect - (30 l )272-
2530 after 6 p.m. or 399-
8846 anytime. 
COMPLETE BEAUTY 
SERVICE 
J 
10% Discount to All 
STUDENTS 
Specialists In Creme 
Straightening and Afros 
1438 Park Rd., N.W. 
Phone: 462-2332 
ODYSSEY BEAUTY 
SAJ_ON 
general rule. 
And when they do appear, 
they are generally very "high 
schoolish" i.n format and filled 
with off i c ial university 
me n1orandun1s, parochial news 
(which often is not really news), 
news and entire colu JT1nS for 
greek organizations, ROTC 
news, and gossip columns. 
However, as of late, a new 
breed of Black college editor has 
arrived on the scene. The Jay 
Joyners and the Edward Ruckers 
who feel that college newspapers 
have a crucial and necessary role 
to play in the Pan~African 
revolution . Eddie Edmonds of 
Kno xville College., . Tennessee; 
Edgar Yarborough of Hampton 
and Ronald Topping of A&T 
were so me of the other 
participants present who 
expressed a great desire to really 
make Black college newspapers 
serve a revolutionary purpose. 
And with the hetp of the 
HILL TOP of Ho ward University · 
maybe they will succeed. 
PROBLEMATICAL 
RECREATIONS -22 
While sti ll at a sizable distance fron1 the Pen.fagon building. a man first ca tches 
sight of it. As the distance fron1 the observer to t.he -Pentagon .gets large r, what 
limiting value does the probabi li ty of seeing 2 sides (as opposed to 3) approach? 
. " 
For the answer to this problem, write: 
Litt Oil 
DATA SYSTEMS a1v1s1o·N 
~ 
LITTON INDUSTRIES 
Employment Office 
15800 Strathern Street 
Van Nuys, California 91409 
An Equal_Opportunity Employer M/F 
• 
• 
Contributed 
OUR PROFESSIONAL 
RECRUITMENT 
REPRESENTATIVE 
• 
WILL BE ON 
CAMPUS 
NOVEMBER 5 
INTERVIEWING CANDIDATES 
IN E.E., M.E., MATH/ 
COMPUTER SCIENCES 
I 
• 
• 
I 
) 
\. 
• 
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I hL' 11 '1a<.,~ 1111.:dia in A1111.:rica i~ 
11 Pt dirc<.:tL'd inward" Black 
pL'11pk. ()f the 2500 publica-
1i1111' rca<.:hinl! lhc 11cw~"tand~ ~ 
11111111111:;. 1111ly eight nf these 
puhlicati11n.., arc din:cted 
1<1wanh ,Black people . 
I """ rather di!'.turhed la~t 
''L'L'k 11vcr an article which ap-
peared 111 the Sp11r1·~ <.,ection of 
• 1 u r pa pc r. 1 he a r l i c le de a I l 
\\Ith the I.tck 111 coverage nur 
unl\cr ... 11) rccel\c\ fr11111 tht· 
lt1cal and 11a1 i11nal ne''~ 111cdia . 
1 h1: lltlltop i" the vehicle h) 
''h1cl1 "port\ inf11r111ati11n i" di-..-
-..c111111atL'd 111 .,pnrt" fan., 1111 
c:t111pu.., ;111d tll the Black cu111 -
111uni1y 11 1 D.C. 
·1 hi-. vchil:k can not he colll· 
prL'ilL'll\i VL' <.:111 •ugh 111 sat i-.fy 1 he 
d1vl:rsc need!-. 11f I l11ward·-.. ath· 
IL·tic 1ca111~ . It'" 11nt" 
p r 11 I c"' i 1 • 11 :.ti L' 11 t i 1 y . h u l 1 '
-..1udcnt 1•pcratL'd . 
h1 r 11111-.t nl 1 he ate a Black 
"I! h n 1 • h a.11 d c 1 ii I c.g L'". t h c 
Di'l rH:t ·, "rcc11g11 i1cd" 111cd iii - · 
lhL' \\1 a-.hingt11n P1n,1 '. the 
f· \L'll llll! Star. and. the Dail\. 
- . . 
'Jc"'· tall <,h1irt nf their juh!> . 
()I 1111:.,c three 111;1J11r papcrl-. . 
the P11 -..1 ha-. given the 11111!.t ex-
I ,1-..1 ~L·.1r·-. -..r111rl\ edi1<1r tnr 
thL' lltll111p. \1tllard Arn1dd. 
''a' a -..1aff "nti:r f11r the P11"1. 
Ar1111ld "as the u11 Iv Black 
. 
-..p11rt' "rtter 1111 the ea!>l c11ast 
,,,irking 11n a ntaj11r publi-
ca1i1111. 1\111-..1 ,,f his a~~ign111c111s 
dealt "ith H11ward and 111hcr 
• • 
by Lena William~ 
Black schools. 
Millard is presently attending 
Notre Dame. His move resu lt ed 
in a definite dec line of coverage 
for Howard and other Black 
sc hoo Is. 
Last week\ r'cporter con-
cluded that after a clo1.,c invc-.1i-
gat ion blame could he pla.ccd 
on Hnward's Public Relatiun:-. 
Department rather than the 
local media . 
To be! 1cvc 1.,uch wou Id he a 
mi1.,takc . Ric Roberts, -.;ports in-
formal inn 1 <;I. pre pa res 11 C\\ s 
rclca~cs for the Pnst, Star, and 
New!> every week. hut seldom 
arc the~c release'> printed hy the 
a hove. 
()nc must reme111her that all 
uf these publications arc white 
11wncd a11d operated. News 
fr11111 Black sch11ol~ can he and 
arc quickly deleted . 
The nL'w~ controversy at 
Hciward makes up what one 
co uld call "the need for 131ack 
111ed ia ... 
Blacks 1 ll A111er ica illUSt 
c<, tahlish strong c11111111unica-
ti1111~ lines through which they 
may relay infor111ation to Blacks 
thrnughout America 
On.: 11 f the great est "at i sfac-
t ions to anv athlete 1s to 'iCe his , 
11a111c in print . A~ mentioned in 
thi"> c11lu111n last week hy Allan 
Barron. "there arc i;cvcral Black 
athlete" \\h11 didn't and "ill nnt 
make it because nobody paid 
any attention to them 11r they 
don't get the proper c11vcrage." 
H11wevcr. there arc a few 
Black publications on the 
market. I ~Lll!.l!.est 1 hat Howard·~ 
~~ 
PR dc'partmc nt. the c11achcs. 
and 111hcr ad111inis1ra111r!>fccdin -
f11r111at i11n 111 these !nec..lia . 
We cannnt afford 111 sit idly 
hy while our.athletes aren't get- · 
ling the prnpcr c11vcrag.e . 
Rather we 111ust take positive 
st.:ps and utili1c what is presen -
t!~ 11n . hand (11 rectify o ur 
'>it uat ion . 
We lllU'>t nllt continue tn 
drca111. hut dedicate nur..,clvc<; 111 
hutld1ng. . We mu t s111p presen-
ting pn1hlc111s and begin 111 
sntvc them . We must unite frlllll 
all phases 11f the univcr~ity 
t uward~ hdping. nur athletes 
as~ume the rnlc!> ,,f leaden.hip 
and acclan1a1i,111 they ~o right-
ful ly deserve . 
C o_mmentary: 
Who cares about the players 
The caliber llf H11ward ath-
kte!. ha!. hce11 in1prll-ving stcadi-
1\ since President James Cheek 
111\lk 1l\·er the r•: 1n~ 11f Howard 
llni\L'rsit\ . \\'hat thL' average 
. -
student ,,f H11\\ard docs not 
l-1h1\\ ab11u1 the athletes and the 
athletic lkpartmc11t Ctll)r-
nH1u:-.. 
Our fine f1hllhall players have 
been d111111! a great j11h un the 
- - . lie Id. hut" h11 really cares ah11ut 
' the Big Ten . If this is so. don't 
blame the athletes -- blame the 
team unity. the team spirit! and 
the c<1aches. I' m tired of seeing 
golld talent wasted because of 
whims nt the prejudiced 
coaches. If you don·t tonk right 
nr act right. then ynu·rc not 
their h11y and you hise the privi -
lege to play or 111 he recl1gni£cd 
as a team member. 
1hL'ir "i:lforL' 11ff the playing 
fil'ltl '! WL' ll. I' ll tell y11u --
1111h11dy. It's sad t11 hL'ar gntHI 
f1111thall players wish they had 
l.!llnL' t•1 a1111thL'r s.:h11<1l. C11minl! 
- . -
Since I've been at H11\\ard. 
tr.e head coat:h has n.:ver visited 
his players during 1H after the 
season. After gettinl! the athletes 
- -here. thL' 1:11achcs really dlln·1 
hnt her 1~1 hH1k 11ut for the 
players. The.: c11achcs seem 111 he 
under the i11iprcssio 11 that their 
feeble 111hlc1il.: pr11gram satisfies 
the athletes . 
111 H1n\ ard 111 play f11111hall. . 
he'll say he ----L'd up . 
ThL' apathy t11ward the ath-
ktes· well -hcing in sports is just 
tcrrihlc . Howard's pep rally 
pulkd ah11u1 300 participants. 
including the chL'crleadcrs. 
Fvcry11nc is hHl Black 111 he 
really thn\n t11 earth. 
Many mak students think 
H11ward's f1Hllball squad is 
second-rate in comparison with 
Gran1bling M1irgan ~ State and 
The flHllball players represent 
the sch1H1l and shouldn't he 
pushed an1und . "hcther they 
arc stars 1ir "hen ch "armers." 
Each player c1ll1Stitutcs part of 
the team and its spirit. l f each 
individual players is n111 treated 
as part 11f the team. then how 
can he have pride in the team 
and contrihute to its unitv'? 
L 
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Commentary: 
A & T Downs Howar·d 
• 
Cornerback, Thomas Payne intercepts pass for Howard 
by Johnnie Fairfax 
North Carolina A&T 
dimmed what hopes Howard had 
of winning the MEAC title by 
banding them a 11-3 defeat last 
Saturday. 
. . ~ 
The Bison record has now 
dipped to 1-3 in conference play 
and 3-3 overall. . T he game was 
played on a mud infested field 
wit h rain throughout the entire 
game. • 
In many games, rain can be 
the equalizer or advantageous to 
one team, in Saturday.'s feat 
A & T captured the advantage. 
The Aggies have one of the 
better. if not the best defensiv,e 
units in the conference and the 
offense usually relies on the 
defense for crucial and game 
breaking plays. In six ball ga1nes 
the defense of A & T 11ave given 
up 24 points. 
Against Howard things were 
no different as time and time 
again the Aggies defense would 
come up with the big play 
st:tting up offensive scores. 
Action throughout the game 
was slow due mainly to the rain 
. , 
Tom th e Shutter Photo 
and poor field conditions. 
Coupled with this was poor 
officiating. Many times the 
officials would ignore the 
slugging and hitting afrer the 
whistle by A & T players. As one 
Aggie player put it, "You 
'( Howard) arc fighting a losing 
battle." 
Play action started wit!1 ·th~ 
Bison winning the toss and 
electing lo receive. Unable to 
sustain a running game, the 
Bison had to punt kicking off a 
succession of twelve punts by 
I loward thereafter. 
One such punt resulted in a 
26-yard field goal putting the 
Aggies out in front 3-0. T he 
ren1ainder of the quarter was a 
lest of each team's defenses. 
~ 
In second quarter action , the 
Bison tried to establish a passing 
game. Unsuccessful, the Bison 
were forced to punt. Following 
the punt , the Aggies drove from 
Howard's 49-yard to the I I , 
aided by a 15-yard roughing 
penalty. 
Thc drive· ended 1n a 29-yard 
SCOREBOA RD 
N. CAROLI \IA A&T I 3 
Morgan State 33 
N. Carolina Central 7 
Virginia Union 2 1 
Virginia State 26 
Shaw 3 
Livingston 9 
D.C. Teachers 27 
HOWARD 3 
Oeiaware State 7 
Md . East em Shore 0 
Norfolk State 0 
Hampton 0 
J .C. Smith 2 
Fayetteville 8 
N.C. State 0 
this week's schedule 
Hampton Institute at Howard 
Gallu'det at D.C. Teachers 
Delaware State at Md. Eastern Shore 
N.C. A&T at Morgan 
S.C'. State at N.C. Central 
COLLEGE STANDINGS 
Morgan St. 
N.G. A&T 
N.C. Centra l 
S.C. State 
Mid. E. Shore 
Howard 
Delaware St. 
ALL TICKET S FO R T HE 
MO RGAN vs HOW ARD GAME 
WILL BE ON SALE ST ART ING 
NOV EMBER 1, l 97 l from 
WL T . 
3 0 I 
3 0 I 
2 I 0 
1 I I 
l ') .. I 
I 3 0 
0 3 0 
9:00 A.M. - S :00 P.M. IN THE 
CASHI ER'S OFFICE, 
I st FLOOR. "A" BU ILDING 
GENER AL ADMISSION $3.00 
STUDENT ADMISSION $2.00 
" fie ld goal by Dwight Nettles of 
A & T . T he Aggies lead was now 
built to 6-0 with 12:32 
remaining in the second quarter. 
The biggest running yard 
gained by Howard ca1ne on a 
punt return by Johnnie Fairfax 
for 55 yards, however the gain 
was nullified by an offsides 
penalty. 
Howard dosed the gap to 6-3 
at the half on a 27-yard fierd 
goal by Ronald Bell. 
Leading 6-3, the Aggies 
elected to receive at the start of 
the second half, hoping to force 
the Bison into mistakes. 
T heir strategy seemed to 
work as Howard was called fo r 
clipping on the kickoff. In 
following play Howard 
recovered a A & T fumble on the 
30, but were unab!c to capitalize 
off the break. Cornerback Ron 
Mabra intercepted an Aggie pass, 
'!Which again resulted in no gain 
for Howard. 
The turning point of the 
game can1e on the last play of 
the third quarter. Facing a third 
and nine si tuation , North 
Carolina's quarterback Charley 
Middleton, connected on a 
56-yard bomb to split-end Willie 
~right to the Howard 20. Wright 
then grabbed another pass for 18 
yards. 
Three plays later Albert 
Ho lland scored from the I , 
setting the clinching touchdown 
for N orti1 Carolina . T he Aggies " 
took a c_on1manding 13-3 lead. 
T he · renlaindcr of t he game 
was a series of punts ·until time 
ran out. 
The victory placed North 
Carolina in a tie for first place in 
the MEAC' with Morgan . 
To1norrow North Carolina meets 
M'organ in Baltin1ore in a game 
which could decide the sole 
possessor of first place in the 
MEAC'. 
HOWARD UN IVE RSITY vs . 
MORGAN STATE COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL GA ME, FRID AY. 
NOVEMBER 5, 1971, 8:00 
P.M., AT ~FK STADIUM . THE 
STADIUM WILL OPEN AT 
6:30 P.M. 
1 Howard University Students 
will . be · ad mitted upon 
presentation of Certificate of 
Registration. All Seating will be 
in the lower deck of the 
stadium. Section 207 will be 
reserved fo r the President and 
other special guests. The Band 
will be seated in the bleachers on 
. the field. 
· Howard University Students 
are to enter Gate A. It is 
suggested that persons entering 
Gate A park in Lot 7. 
Pe rsons with Season 
Complimentary Tickets and 
Conference Passes are to enter 
the Press Gate located at the 
Main Entrance. 
The Press will use Gate A. 
The Will Call window will be 
located at the Press Gate . 
Team buses and band buses 
will use Parking Lot 5. 
ALEX CLEANERS 
The Finest in Dry Cleaning 
Tailoring & Alterations 
3406 - 14th and Monroe 
Sts., Wash., D.C. 
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ALVIN HENDERSON 
' Howard University 
Washiniton, D.C. Bisons Sink Two in Row· 
for Fourth '! i cto:rv 
Daly and Smith await pass from teammate 
in Monday's rainy victory over Morgan 
State at Howard Stadium 
b y Roland Batiste and Lena Williams 
.. 
Ho ward's soccer team co n - cessful. On Wednesday a game 
tinue:s on its merrx way to the wi t h George W ash ington 
c hampi o nship playoffs 1n University was sched ule with 
Florida later this year. Howard. Last season Geo rge 
Howard has played two key Washington and Howard signed • 
game~ on Saturday against a two-year contract to play in 
Akron and Mo nday against soccer matches. T he contract 
Mo rgan State. Bot h games does not e xpire until the end of 
resulted 111 victo ry for the this season. Howeve r , o n Mon -
Bison . <day of thi!> week. L incoln 
Banishing a 2-0 reco r d. Phill ips. the Biso n coach , was 
H11\\ ,tr<.I went to Akron, Ohio 10 informed by G eo rge 
mcc~ that team 1n their W ashington o ffi c ial s that 
homecoming ... At that school. Howard was nnt listed nn thei r 
~occcr is the big event and the sched ul e to play on that dat e, 
1 urn ~1 1u1 was 1 rcmcndous. but a not her team had been 
1 he game was close. 2-1 vie- hoo ked. A possibl e mistake was 
tory. a11d the cr1iwd was pleased si ted a!> the reason for. the 
al h,1vi11!.!. see 11 such a good double ~cheduling . 
ga111 · :· n 'csd 111n11d A.lfrcd <;f the · " It was prnhably just that 
team said . George WashinJ;?.t11n didn't want 
10 play us and thi s was the only 
For 11111s1 of the play action ' 
the score remained at 1- 1 unt il 
the 4th quarter . Constant 
p(\.' -.-.ure applied by H nward 
caused a defensi ve mistake. and 
the B i~on "ere able to 
cap it ti i1c for a 2-1 defeat. 
"Although Akrnn has a very 
g.11 od team. the score of the 
game didn't reflect its closeness. 
Howard sho uld have won by a 
<,cnrc 11f 7- 1. hut the goal keeper 
for Akron had seve ral lucky 
block sho ts." Desdmond said. 
Acco rding to Alfred it was 
the first time since the season 
begun that Howard showed 
gnod coordinat ion. " In· a way. 
Ak r on . demanded th at 
Howard prove their champion-
ship mat e rial and we rose to the 
. . . 
s11u ; t1on and sustained ·•· 
. . ' 
Ocsdmond reflected. ,. 
Usually it is beli eved that the 
closer games are scheduled 
sometimes the better ·fo r the 
team. Stamina established by a 
te am is usually not lost when 
games are played successively. 
Altho ugh winning Mo nday 's 
game with a crushing 16-0 
sco re, many of the players 
believe that when games a re 
schedul ed at least a week apart 
its give a team time to rest and 
recover fro m possible inj~ries. 
Ut11 l ike the start of·the season , 
mos~ .of the players ·are now 
healthy and the team has an· un-
marite .. d. 4-0 record. Again st 
Mo rgan State, Phillips ; soccer 
coach. was able to give all o f his 
players a chance to play. Ian 
Bai n scored fo ur goals. 
Betwee n the three goal-
keepers used in We• Monday 
game only o ne shot was made 
by Mo rgan and that was. unsuc-
way 111 get out of the scheduled 
game." Alfred said . 
Regardle~~ o f this littl e in-
cident. the team vows 10 let 
nothing. ~1a11d in their way 10 
th~playoff~ in Ja t.: k ~<invil l c. Ap -
proximately seven games arc left 
to pla). T he University or 
Mar> I and appear!- 111 be the 
toughe~t opponen t on that list. 
Last year the Biso n beat 
Marylan~ Universit y 2-1 and 2-
0. victory thi s year is also 
emi nent. 
H uward ·Hampton 
clash tomorruw 
by J ohnnie F airfa x 
• Last season Howard c rushed 
Hampton 41 - 14 on the loser's 
home fi e ld . The Bisons wo uld 
like to duplicate their job 
tomorrow with a defeat to Ham-
pton in Howard's stadi um, hut 
the task will not be easy. 
Hampt o n's attack is b uilt 
aro und quarterback T illman R . 
Sease , Jr.. so n of Howard's head 
footbal I coac h. and hi s sp lit-end 
Robert Johnso n . 
Containing these two out -
standing players could be a 
problem for the "Flcatsomc 
Foursome," but they have been 
s teadily preparing for 
to morrow's match-ups. 
Last week H ampton lost their 
homecoming to Virginia State 
26-0 , making their record 0 -5 
for the seaso n to put them in 
so le possession of last place in 
the C l AA. 
Hampton has nothing to lose 
and will definitely be pushing 
fo r the upset. On the o ther 
hand, it is a must game for the 
Bison and the team plans to be 
up for this one. 
: Kicko ff time is sched uled for 
I :30 p .m . at Ho ward Stadium . 
Alvin Henderson. o f Howard 
University is the sensation of 
the Biso ns' soccer team. During 
the 1971 season he co mpeted in 
what many thought was goi ng to 
be co mpetitio n over his head . 
Ho ward University, thi s past 
year , played in the university 
division o f the NC A A soccer 
champio n ships. T hey p layed 
again st t he to p soccer tea ms· in 
the natio n , and went a ll ;the way 
to the finals befo re !.losing to 
UCLA in a t hri l ling game in 
Ed wardsville, I llinois. 
A lvin hails frpm T rinidad 
and displays the type o f savvy 
and composu re usually reserved 
fq..r those with more exper ien ce. 
Along with his homeland 
buddy, Keith Acqui , he keyed 
the u nbel ievable H oward 
booters to upset victories over 
the University of Maryland (2-
0), and the U.S. Naval Academy 
(2-0 ). 
Alvi n notched 21 goals 
d urin g the seaso n an.d was selec-
ted to t he A ll -·East squad· of the 
NCAA linemen. Alvin also .was 
acco rded All -Am erica ho nors . 
Al o ng with Acqui , Henderson 
with a year of experience under 
his be l t sho ul d make t h e 
predominantly Black Ho ward 
University team one of the top 
soccer teams in the nation this 
year. 
I 
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Mabra reveal secret to success 
by Jeff MacC)uarrie 
• 
H oward University's defen-
si ve backfie ld has been referred 
to as the " Fleatso me Fo ur-
so me." 
One o f the stando uts in the 
speed y Bison seco nd ary is R o n 
Mab ra, d efensive corn erback a • 
20 yea r old ju nio r fr om 
T alladega, Alabama. 
At his high school alma 
mater, Westside High. he let-
tered three times in football and 
twice in basketbal I. 
This is his third season on the 
Biso n varsity and his first two 
years here were ve ry pro ductive . 
As a ti rst year letterman, he 
lead the team in inte<rceptions 
with five . In his sophomore year 
he picked off five more enemy 
aerials. runn ing back three for 
t o uchdowns. H e was also 
named to t he 1970 small 
co 1 lege Al I-Amer ican squad. 
T he 5' 10" 176 pou nd er is 
relat ively small for professional 
cornerbac ks, but he has been 
c~im pc~sa! i ng for QiS lac k of 
size wit h speed and hard -su re 
tack I ing. 
He hopes to be drafted into 
pro ranks after graduating from 
Howa rd . 
Mabra predicts a winning 
seaso n fo r Hhward. whn . is 
currently 3-3 overall. There are 
cruc ial games in tbc near future , 
however. l o morrow against 
Hampton an d the fopowing 
week against Mn rgan State at 
R .F .K. arc his immediate con-
cerns. 
Mahra 's job against Hampton 
is tn cover wide-receiver Ron 
Johnson of Hampt<ln, and ac-
cn rding to Ron he has hi s wnrk 
Cut OU( ror him 
On defend ing various conten-
d ers Ron says , " l p lay them all 
the same ." in other words he 
makes them play his style of 
footbal I. 
Head coach . Tillman Sease. 
said o f Mabra last year , " l 
wouldn't he a hit .worried about 
his playing pro ball. He's a 
deadly tackle r and hit s with 
~lassie fo rm . He has eve rything 
ll takes." 
Ron is cur rently majoring in 
mar ket ing thro ugh which he 
hopes event ually· to aid Blacks 
in the so uth get started 1n 
bu sin esscs. 
M ab r a, high school and 
college letterman. All -
American. and defen si ve star . 
One of the key men in the Biso~ 
football machin e. 
'BENCHWARMER' 
• 
• 
• 
*The 
lOOo/o malt 
ma_t r ... I liquo -
good enough 
to be called 
BUDWEISER® 
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Carolyn Davis, L.A., Jr. 
No, because it is mainly 
the white women's movement 
and Black women should 
become more involved with 
the problems that confront 
Black women , 
• 
Oie>tion: . 
Do you think Black women should become involved in 
the Women's Liberation movement? 
~ .. , 
• 
Vikki Hight, F .A., Jr . 
• Hell, no, Black women should be involved with 
uplifting the morale of their Black men and producing 
Black babies for our forthcoming nation. Nothing Rise. 
( 
• 
· . 
Nathan Wilson, Law School 
Before liberation should be primarily the factor ot 
the Black woman, the Black woman should first unite 
with herself. Until individual and personal liberation is 
achieved, unity with a group of people such as Women's 
Liberation is not even a beginning . 
• • 
1 
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